
“City of Prince George Zoning Bylaw No. 7850, 2007, Amendment Bylaw No. 9268, 2021” and 
“Liquor License Application No. LL100178” 

Subject Property: 1933 Queensway 
The applicant submitted 449 letters (as attached)

 signed by the following individuals in support of the above noted applications. 

Brandon Langley 
Merrick Langley 
Dalton Currie 

 Carter Currie 
Adam Schwab 
Mackenzie Cupp 
Laura Langley 
Mackenzey Jordan 
Sydney Jordan 
Ryan Kelly 
Terry Brown 
Claire Graham 
Pat Brown 
Dana B. 
Chris Graham 
Matt Mackay 
William Clark 
Fred Doersken 
Donnalee Kelly 
Nicole Christy 
Mat Kelly 
Ryan Kelly 
Jamie Crawford 
Bob Edgson 
Darwin Mclachlan 
Scott Kaulback 
Carter Festerling 
Heather Mclachlan 
Kyle Adam 
C. Edgson
S. Crawford
Cory Torgerson 
Jackson Festerling 
Ryan McCroy 
Kevin McCroy 
Frank English 
Elysha Mclachlan 
Corey Mitchell 
BJ Bartsch 
Donna Sabatino 
Kevin W. 
Tiffany Hogan 
Angela Patterson 

Cole Patterson 
Cliff Patterson 
Cliff Patterson 
(different signature) 
Nick B. 
Darrell Ferreira 
Jessica Ferreira 
Cheryl Layton 
Shirley Erickson 
Thea Carer 
Corena Caron 
S. Caron
Manuel Morgan 
Maria Marques 
Ben R. 
Leola Avery 
Clarence Modeste 
Jim Modeste 
Jordan Garneau 
M. Reed
Darlene Reeve 
Dan Duckworth 
Jennifer Helland 
Crelin McMullen 
Brittany McGuire 
Sean Lawrence 
Travis Hall 
Brian Vernon 
Jordan Shanks 
Greg Primus 
Chris Courtice 
Kim Spencer 
Carla Karbonik 
Nicole Martens 
Name Indecipherable 
Davis Martens 
Catherine Erricson 
Al Erricson 
Tab Baker 
Shauna Lynch 
Sue Lynch 
R. Kollner
Shannon Thomas 

Heather Chalmers 
Nola Stairs 
Kathy WOcknitz 
Marie Schmidt 
Kim Slater 
Marlene Schmidt 
Janna Schmidt 
Marianne Chulumovick 
Nicholas Chermesnok 
Derek Porsnuk 
Denise Marques 
Darcy Marques 
Kristy Coffey 
Ryley Newman 
Monica Lizotte 
Thomas Brownridge 
Sean Friend 
Gordon Brownridge 
Ryan Kennedy 
Kelly Gillespie 
Addy Craig 
Cameron Carlson 
Decklan Hobbins 
Stacey Moen 
Adrian Robinson 
Matthew K. 
Payton Nelson 
Johnathan Cliff 
Corbin Sensley 
Daryl Leiski 
Co-Signed by: 
Scott LaPointe 
Matthew Sanchez 
Kaegen Burns 
Nicolas Drybian 
Kaddie Lee 
Matthew Ireland 
Angela Johnson 
Kathleen Montejo 
Thomas Stephenson 
Cecille Jutara 
Rachelle Delorey 
Doug Colebank 
Curtis Colebank 
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Carla Highsted 
Guy Fulljames 
Mike Adey 
Ken Self 
Jaron Wagner 
Cody Leslie 
John Armstrong 
Chris Taylor 
Cheryl Falkins 
Erin Fulljames 
Grant Cartwright 
Rob Pigeau 
Adam Ellison 
Chace Hornfelt 
Andrea Krause 
Tyra Medeiros 
Kristan Bragg 
Richard M. 
Kevin Caron 
Matthew Link 
Tony Fell 
Bonnie Gillies 
Ashley Gillies 
Ron Gillies 
T. Ridge 
Madonna Jackson 
Indecipherable Name 
Indecipherable Name 
Indecipherable Name 
Indecipherable Name 
Rhys Gloger 
Hana Bullard 
Trevor W. (1877 Queensway) 
Brian Johnston 
Shelagh Stades 
Sarabolt Singh 
Harsimranjit Singh 
Indecipherable Name 
Mitchell Karapita 
Lomicki Lukas 
Alex Ferrin 
Bill Baldridge 
Tina Lamarsh 
Tyrel Thibault 
Chelsea Mushaluk 
Tanner Braaten 
Theresa Greenshields 
Daryl Beauregard 
Joanne Hapke 
Robert Barry Miller  
(Queensway Auto) 
Nick Drazenovic (Applicant) 

Jeannine Dupont 
Layne Getz 
Chadd Bennett 
Shaun Wallin 
Scott Cummins 
Chris Baylis 
Harley McKinley 
Connor V. 
Andrew Starkes 
Jamie Walsh 
Jonathan De La Girodey 
Danilea MacLeod 
Rick Taylor 
John Corbett 
Roger Sangre 
Shannon Moldowan 
Roy Corbett 
Shane Bayes 
Tom Watt 
Amber Ramchaman 
Amie Alexander 
Patrice Schweizer 
Melanie Houghtaling 
Jackie Bennett 
Pardeep S. 
Cherrisse Reink 
Len R. 
Sanjit Lally 
Samuel Wasstrom 
Darlene Zelinkski 
Travis Carlson 
Logann Hailey 
Mohit Bansal 
Nancy Pilon 
Chase Astorino 
Blake Astorino 
Cam Sale 
Tristen Popwich 
Kevin Grose 
Ginda Gill 
Anna Hasenauer 
Emily Holmes 
Heather Garfield 
Dorian Van Caeseele 
Heidi Moe 
Crystal Collier 
Brenda Crazenovic 
Sabri M. 
Lucas Roach 
Michael Lawson 
Tory Rivad 

Cassie McDonald 
Tony Sewell 
J. Garner 
Pam Hames 
Tyler Lothrop 
Jag Seehra 
Colette Garneau 
David Carifelle 
Johnny McDonald 
Johnny Tatla 
Krista Tkachuk 
Zach Hutchinson 
Paul Kinder 
Indecipherable Name  
(W.P. Webster) 
Andy King 
Trevor Mackenzie 
Kevin Horodyski 
Tracy Livingstone 
Jason Festerling 
Victoria Trueit 
Ray Robertson 
Russell Hebert 
Trevor Jobson 
Barb Sand 
Randy Osmond 
Brandi Blevins 
J. Garneau  
(Different Signature) 
W. Lussier 
Jared Bangay 
 
Sydney Bell 
Pat Sieben 
Al Jones 

Lisa Jones 
Kris Vanvket 
Bob Grayston 
Jennifer Bird 
Gord Dorish 
Richard Brown 
Alex K. 
Chantal Graves 
Shawn Davis 
Brandon M. 
Name Indecipherable 
Darrian Clark 
Jaimie Rayner 
Cole Waldie 
Troy Waldie 
Carol Brown 
Reid B. 



Taylor Chuckree 
Malcolm Lambert 
Tanner Williams 
Nadine Evin 
Andy Evin 
Cayle Davidson 
Kris Joyce 
Lee Leslie 
Garry V. 
Kyle Anderson 
Mark McVey 
Isaiah Berra 
Mike Hawes 
David Keough 
Kevin Baldridge 
Jenessa Joneson 
Susan Baldridge 
Jim Harder 
Chris Hurry 
Marie Harder 
Marie Antoine 
Jamie Irving 
Becka Dingwall 
Elizabeth Hegel 
Laurie Meerholz 

Kartik Suri 

Alyssa Delos Santas 
Dave Ramcharran 
Mark Zacharuk 
Claire Watkins 
Alexis McMordie 
Josh Goyer 
Tracy Marquette 
Zach Logan 
Tyler Marquette 
Wyatt Edwards 
Rylee Riplinger 
Billie Drazenovic 
Lyndsey 

 J. Minhas 
Tanner Edwards 
Thomas Kreitz 
Dominic Toovey 
Kerri Simmons 
Lindsay Butler 
Matthew Mitchell 
Alefa S. 
Name Indecipherable 
Marin Crick 
Scott H. 
Anthony Faggiani 

Holly McKinney 
Jeremy Ambrosome 
Graham Williams 
Donna Preston 
Patrick Preston 
Kristy Marinus 
Bob Simmons 
Cameron McLeod 
Hunter Whiting 
Tomas Larsen 
Avril 
Jenny Solmonson 
Tyler Wallace 
Colton Cook 
Jordan Waterston 
Erica Moxon 
Shannon Tremblay 
David Waller 
Jace Pardon 
Name Indecipherable 
John Clotildes 
Chase Davidson 
Cayle Davidson 
John Griffith 
Kirk Brown 
Bradley Jickers 
Marshall K. 
Amanda Herd 
Roman Gagg 
Roger Ollenberger 
Doug Galloway 
Ty Edmonds 
Tracey Thompson 
Matt Petronie 
Paul Belsham 
Keane Blight 
Art Wiebe 
Nicole Wiebe 
Chaley Festerling 
Justina Belsham 
Kristian Uloth 
Nick Kole 
Shaun Allen 
D. Drazenovic 
Mike Webber 
Dylan Reid 
Tara Webber 
Gerald Roy 
Jeff Janzen 
Franke A. 
S. Paulin 

Candice Nome 
Nilton Marques 
Margaret Thompsen 
Dave Dale 
Brody Dale 
Levi Dunn 
Jackson Heinzelman 
Kim Heinzelman 
Tyler Dotchuk 
Dave Clausen 
Travis Jennings 
Brandon Dotchuk 
Logan G. 
Sandy Bremner 
Brenda Link 
James Morrison 
Gerry Rogerson 
Jennifer Ferguson 
Joshua Lamarsh 
Andy Ferguson 
Robin Schmidt 
Mike Davis 
Lee-wai Yu 
Conor McLaughlin 
Tyler Robinson 
Patricia Morris 
J. Steiger 
Vanessa Yarama 
Tara Hall 
Jacquie Bloom 
Sean McMath 
Josh Tobin 
Gurjinder Johal 
Robyn Jickels 
Steve Jickels 
Aaliyah Shopa 
Colin McDonald 
Gloria Balazs 
Kathy Festerling 
Doug Festerling 
Dean Festerling 
Jeff Legault 
Lance Parker 
Parker Yoskow 
Keanan Walker 
Denene and Glen Bolinski 
Howey Slater 
Mary Vukovic 
Walter Vukovic 
Sarah Bonnar 
David McWalter 



Marica Cartwright 
Margaret McWalter 
H. Asquith (4368 Fisk Ave) 
Linda Weeks 
Terry Bonnar 
Cliff Patterson 
Paul Danbrook 
Ken Robinson 

Mike Allan 
Lisa Doll 
Mike Laff 
Jag Gill 
Vic Power 
Bal Sandhu 
Paul Powar 
Greg Wanawa 

Dan Reed 
Andy Weibe 
Jordan Beatty 
Cody B. 
Tyler Walker 
Matthew Florell 

 
 

 



TO WHOMiT :MAY CONCERN 

My name hs. Nick DrazenoVic and: I atn the proponent of a new liquor retail atore·to ·be 
.. relocated. to ·1-933•Queen•wayAve. 

I w.as ·&omatad. rafsed In Prince, George, went to ·school In Prfnc«tGeorge and .,ulftlfed a · 

chlldhOOd .dream of playln9 tor the Prince George.Cougar:s. After playlng_~onal 
hockey for 10 years In ·t1:te United states,. I am proud to be raising my you:ng famlly 'in the 
ciw that I :eomdderhome. 

Having •speftt a large portiob df' my childhood, afono •wffh. tatnlly that has spent mosUheir 
Uvea In theatu,t understand th& challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is-to helpc.aupport. a community thaf'has tumed a· comerancl has bttcome,a 
mote..des1rable locatk>n. tc> live In. 

1 currently own .another liquor hatall 1'ti>re: iri Quunai11nd lam .pn,r;osittt:to .ralc,cata the 
.Alpine :Cold Beer & Liquor Store ftOm .the Hart Highway to.1933 Queensway Ave. :The 
cuttem:commerclal zonlnO requires: a::•mocilftcatlon to penntuhe operation ofa 1iquot 
retail .store. The proposed ,_,. villliablde.,byihe very ,strict Ntguiatlons .of the Uquor an'd'. 
Cannebls Regwatlon .Branch (LCRB)i;: lncludlng_ the site: apeclflc ragulatton that requires 
ahf :llquotstore to be· separaun:1-by. 411, mln1m1ttll:of 1000 "'8.trNw With that :In mind the 
closest: store •• Shooters,.next to 'SweOn 'lb Parkwood. Mall •. 

The proposed liquor tetaH store ·w1n be a high-end, upset,- utablishment~ with a state,.of 
the art security systentand trained staff. The entire pre,nlaea will be c<,mpletely·fenced 
· and landscaped, and there wm be. no direct .,_..trfan or Whlcular·connectlon to tile 
residential neighbourhood. I' anticipate that. my retail store will be an lmproveli'lent to the 
Queen$way• comme,cfata.-.. Whleh•may-ancourage other·'.C:Omroerclatproperty·ownerato 
consickwalmilar upgradn .. lrrapro•m•ro •nd fa'cade: u:pgtades will have,a positive 
impact on :both commercial and tesldentlal real• 8$hde prices tnth•· area. 

IF YOU SOPPORT thepn»posed liquor retail store at.19~Ciueensway Ave, please 
. . 

provldeyour:name·and signature 'In the,spaceprovlded be-.,. 

Redacted



.. • ·"' 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name •• Nick Drazenovtc and:I am the proponent'of a new liquor retail store to be 
.relocated·to ·1933•Queensway.Av&. 

1 was bomafid raised In Ptince George, went. to ·school In Prlnce,Georgeandfulflfled a· 
childhood dream of playing tor1he Prince George Cougars. After playing: ~slonal 
hockey tor 1.0 years in the :united States,, I am proud to be raising my yc;u·ng family In the 
clfy that I consider home. 

Having apentalarge.poriion of my chUdho&i., along with farnllythat'has spent mostthelt 
lives.In the area, l understand .the. challeng.- that the community bas gone through. My 
intentJon:Js to help,,suppo,t. a communffythat·hastumed a cornwand has become a 
more .. desirable locatloido live ln. 

1 currently own another Dquor retail store, ih Quesnel·andf am .proposing toreJc,cate the 
Alpine Cold Beer:& Llciuc,r Store,trom the Hart Highway to.1933 Queensway .Ave. The 
cu1Tent:ccommercial zoning requires amodlflcatlon,to .pennit the operation of:,a liquor 
retail.store. Tim proposed ~re V/liliablde,.by the very str.tct ,eo1.datlons :of the Liquor and:. 
Cannabis• Regulation Branch .. {LCRB); lnctudlng. the $It& specific regulation that._requires 
any .llquo, store to be separated by a, minimum of 1000 /w:netras. With that1n mind the 
closest store 18 Shooters,.next.to SaveO:n In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed 1iqu1>r retail store Will be a hlgh-erad~ 'upscar •. :esmblishmeilt; with a. state.of 
the art security •ystem and trained staff. Th• entire premises will. be completely·fenced 
and landscaped, and there wlfl be:no dlreet pedestrian orvehtcul,ar conMCtlon to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retall-store:wlll be an Improvement to the 
Queensway,commerclal .• ,. Whlchmay,encourageotber comm.erclalpropertyownersto 
.consict..r:simllar upgrades .. lmprov__emenQs aiid ra·~de upgtades ·WIii have.aposithfe 
impact on both commerclarandiresldentlal real estate prices ln:the area. 

s19.~n·ed··· . .-.. · _ .. •. . . •.· M ~ .·•·· .... · 
' ' _, ' ... ·- . -·· . 

. ·.· 

Nie · .·· c . 

IF YOU SUPPORT the'proposed .nquor retail store at.1t~Q11•nswayAve., please 
provide 10urname: and stonature ;in, tbe space ·provided :1,e~. 

~,eIT~\~ l-Od\~~e_ ~ 
Redacted



,• . 

TO WHOM IT:MAV CONCERN 

My ·name is Mick Drazenovic and I an1 the proponellt of .I new liquor retail store to.be 
relocatec:Ho·1933 Queen.aw-, .. Ave. 

I ,was -.botn and raised In ·Ptfraca George, went to school· In Prfn~,,:Georgtrand tuffflled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George_Cougars. After playing, p~slonal 
hockeyfor 10:yeans 1n.t1,1e United States,. I am,proUd-to be raising my young ,fan,tly in the 
QliJ that. I ·constdet home., 

HaVlng s'peht ~ large portion of my chlldhoodi. along Wlffi, famtlythat bas spent· most tb•it 
·nves In the area~ l understand the. ~hallenges that the community haa gone through. :My_ 
intantlon :J& to help-.support. a community that .·ha$ turned a comer amt has become a 
more. desirable location. to llve In. 

l:currently own amftherDquor retail slc>m-· in QliMhel attc:tl am.proposlrigfto rel«>cata the 
Alpine Cold Beer &,Uciuc»"·Store from the Hart Highway. to 1933 QueenswayAve. The 
currentc.,,..rnercial zoning requires: a modification ;IQ permit .the opel'.1ltlon ofa liquor· 
retail,store •. The proposed ~rewill .. ablde:byNvery-strict::regulatlons -of the Liquor and 
Cannabts Regulation Branch (LCRB)i· Including th• site specific .regulation that require$ 
any llquor:,store to 'be separated by a, mlrdmum. of 1000 .,...__ With that In tttlnd. the 
closest: store is Shoote~, .next-to 8ave0n ·1n Parkwood' MalL 

The proposed· llquorttttalfstore·will be a high.end, ,upscal•.establlahment. wfth tistate--of 
the art security system and trained staff. '('he entl~ premises wJII be ,C()mptetely fenced 
and lartdscaped, atid there wtfl be no· direct pedestrian orvehtcular connection· to the 
residential· neighbourhood. I anticipate that my ratan store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway, comnrcfal a1"9whfcltmay .en.courage otherconunerclalcl>")perty·owners to 
consichH' .similar .upgrad-., tmp~ments.11nd, facdde u·Plftades will ha'\te a poslttVe 
·impact on 'both commerc111landi tesidentlal real estate priCes ln:the area • 

. 

S.tg· .• ~--- •_. d... .· _··_' .. M-.-~----,-.: .. •"_ 
. ' ". , .... ·. .-

·_ . . . :_. 

Nie ·ovlc 

IF YOU :SUPPORT the propc,sed liquor retail· store ;at. ·19~ Queensway Ave, :please 
provide.your-name-and signature ln, the space,provlded bek»,w;, 

NAME: D~lfoVl Cv~,i ~ 
SIGH.WRE: 

Redacted



4 .: ' ., .~ 

\• ·i:, 

TO WHOMIT MAY CONC!RN 

tAy·name lli- Nick DrazenoVic and'I am tha proponem:of a new liquor retail store to be 
relooated'to 193.3 Qudensway .Ave. 

I was·bom ilnd 111fsed lo 'PdtJc,i George; went to school In PrfnG«H3eorge>and'ftflftfleda 
'Childhood ;dream of playlnQ·forthe Prince. George cougars-. Aftet .playtna ~onal 
hockey for 10 years In ·"8 United states, I am proud to be raising my young ,fanally <In the 
ctw that I conaldethome~ 

Havlno:apentalatge portton•of:my ;a,11c1hooci •. •lont with tamlly'that has spent'mosttbeit 
nves In the, atea,1 understand the: :challenges that the community has gone through.My 
intention is- to hi:dfuiupport. a ·community that'has fumed a comer an~ .has beCOme a 
more. desirable locatfon: to llve In. · 

I currentty: own another 'liquor httall stonr lb Qu•nii.c-and tam :ptopas1ng.1o Nlocate the· 
Alpine Cold Beer & Uc:iuor-$tore from ~e Hart Highway to 1933 ·Queensway.Ave. The 
current ·,@mmerclal zoriirill' requires: a .modification .to permit .the o~tio" of'a: 'liquor 
retaU,atore •. the :proposed .• re will<.&blde :by1he very--strict:regulatlons ()f the Llquor:and 
:Cannabis, Ragulatlol\ Brartch (LCREI),: Including ·ttHt· ••ta apeclflc regulatfol\ that teqLilrn 
any Jlquotstore to be separated by a mlnbnumof 1:000 .._ ....... Wlth that In mind the 
closest store ... Shoote,-, heltttO saveO.n In Parkwood Mall. 

The :proposed Uquor tetaH store,wl11 be a h.lgh-enct_ ,opacal• eatab1flhment~ with .a.'state of 
the att•securlty·syatem.and ttaln&d staff~ 111e entire pNdilsea wJlf .be ·completely·fenced 
· and<tandscaped, and there ·will be. no direct pedeaftlan or whlculat·connectlon :10 the 
residentlal nelghboumood .. l anticipate that my retell •store will be an Improvement to the 
QuN»sway commerdalafl$1 Whlch,l'l'iay encourage c:rt.bet com•rclatpropei;ty·owners-to 
conaidel'•aimllar upgrades. :lmp-.menta.and·fa·ca• upgradt,s will bave,a ·posittVe 
Impact on both comtnerclatand: residentlat real estatd :prices ln:tbe area. 

Slg~··ec1. , 

M .· .... ·~· .. · .. ·:.·":.-·· ... . . . ' . . . , . 

. . .. . . ' 

Nie ·. · ·. vie · 

IF YOU: SUPPORT the· proposed :liquor retail store at 11~·Queensw,ayAv.e,, please 
pro"-Jdeyourna,ne and signature 'In, tha space provided be •• , 

NAM·e: Cqr~r C urr'i t'-

stGNA
Redacted



' .. 
\ ' '\' 

TO:WHOM: IT :MAY CONCERN 

:My ·name Is Nick Drazenovlc and:fam the proponenfof .a' new liquor.retail .store to be 
relocated to 1-933 QWMJn.,.y,Ave. 

J-~ bomandrafsed·fn 'Plfn~ Georg•; went to school In Prlnce-George:and fulfffled a· 
childhOOd dream of playfng·for·.tfie PrJnce George. Cougars. After playing pto~~llonal 
hockey•tor 10 yeans in • United, states, I am proud to be raising my young•famlly"in the 
clfy that t consider home"' 

Having ••J)erita•large pc;rilcm· of' my ~hlldltood, along wlth i'amHythat has spent·most ffieir 
'lives li1:the area, l understand the chaUenges'thattbe community has gone through •. lly 
intention is· to hefp,jsupport a,communfty lhaf ha• turned a COl'.ffet-and .bas become a 
more. desirable location tallve· tn. 

I curren~ own ,anotherllquorrataff stbnr in Quesn•h•nd· fam .propasingto·te)6cate the 
Alpine :cold ·Beer & Liquor Store trom the Hart Highway to.1933Queensway Ave. The 
cuttent·@mmerclal zoning requlri$:a-modlflcatlori ,tc> penniUhe ope.-attor:a of a "liquor 
retall-stote •. The proposed •re Vlill ,ablde.,by the velJ strtot.·l'tl01.ilatlons of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch. (LCRB); lnctudlng the site specific regulation .that requlr8$
any Jlquot.store to be .·S'6parated. bf a, minimum Of 1000 m•tres- With that in mind.the 
closest; store is Shootens, next to saveon ·1n Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed lfquortetaltstore will be a'. high-end, upscar. estibllahmei1t. with ,lstate of 
the art-security system and. ttalrted staff. Th• entire premises wlll be -cotttpletely·fenced 
and landscaped,_ and ,ti'lere. ·wUl beno·dlr4Ct pedesttlan .or vehlcular:connectton to the 
residential nelghbOurhood~- I anticipate that my retall-stc,re.wlll be an Improvement to the 
Queensway corrunercfal am.a whlcftl1'UIY :encourage other,comr.nerclal property-owners to
,consic:hlr,sirnllar upgrade$ •. lrnpi!.D'\(errtenill.srrd. facade upg:rades wlll ·hwe,a positive 
'ianpact on '.both cornmerctarand residential real estate prices In.the area. 

Slgn~ed .. · . 

M ·.,_··~---····.·:-·_··· 
-_ . - . . . ·.· 
. ' ' 

Nie ·ovrc 

IF ·You ;SUPPORT the proposed llqoor.retall· store at 1'9~,Queens\'Vaf Ave. _please 
provtde•your·narneand signature 'In, the space provided bah>"., 

NAME: ft~fV1 Sc.~w<A.b . 

~RSRedacted



TOWHOMIT:MAVCONCERN.·: . . 

.. My name •• Nick Dtazenovic·and I am the,proponemof .a· new liquor retail store to ·be· 
relocated to ·1933-Queensway Ave. 

,. 

I was ;1,om· and. raised In Ptince George, went-to school In Prfnae-Georgea·nd fulfffled a 
chlldhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougant. After-playlnl{ ~tonal 
hackeyfi:tr 1.0years In the :united States~ I am proud to be raising rny young faff.Illy in the 
city that I corastder'h.ome .. 

Having sr,entalatgepordon of my childhood. alc,ng 'With fa1nllythat has spent most their 
11.ves in the an:,a,1 understand the. challenge1Uhat the community has gone.through. My. 
intention is- to hefp .. suppoJt. a ,community that-has.fumed a·eo111erand haa become a 
more. desirable location to llveln. 

1 currently own •nother Hquor retail store in Qtiesne1·•m1l am.-proposlngtoreiocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer&. Liquor-Store from the Hart Highway. to.1933 Queansway.Ave. The 
current··c»mmercial zoning• r;equ1res a modlftcatloo to pennlt ,the ope.-ation ofa 'liquC>t 
retail-store.The proposed ~re wlltablde•by·the ver;v strlct-teQ'Lilatlons of the Uquora.nd 
Cannabls-Reglllatlon Branch (LCRB); lncludln9 the $1te specific ragulatlon·that.requlrn 
.any flquo,-store.to be separated by a. minimum of 1000 •metres. With that ht mind. the 
closest store ts Shooters,_next1o SaveOn In Paticwood·. Mall. 

The proposed llqoortetall.store·WiH be a high-end~ upsca~ establishri'lent with a: state• of 
the art-security systentand. trained staff. The entl~- premises wlll be •C<>ntpletelyfenced 
and landscaped, and there. wlllbe. ne> direct palestrlan-or·vehlculat,connectlon to the 
residential. ne•ghboul'hoOd.l anticipate ,that my retall-store•wlll be an Improvement to the 
Queensway, com..-clal ·are;a which may en:courage •ber:eomm:erclal prope:r:ty· owners to· 
consh:ler slmllar .opgradea .. lmp~mehts.a:nd facad• Qpgrades WIii ·have-a ·positive 
impact on:-both commercial and, residential real eiitate :prices .tn.the area. 

Sl·g· ·•-~.ed .. ·.·..• ..-. . . •.·.·. M ~····••.···· 
' · ..... ,.-·. .' . 

. . 

Nie · oVfc 

IF YOU SUPPORT the pn;posed Jiquor retail •tore ,at 1·9• Queensway Ave, :Please 
provJde.your name-and signature ':In the. spate proVlded below •. 

NAME: Ma c.KeV\-Z.t€ Lvpf ~:Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My•name ist~Dck Dnlanovlcand:i am the proponent of a, new liquor retail .store to be 
relocated to 1:933 Qu,ensway,Ave. 

I ,wasbofn,and. raised lil :Ptfnce George; went to school In ·prfnce George:and fuffflteda.· 
childhood drea,n of playlttO tor:ttie Prince George Cougal'S. After playlnf pto~lonal 
.ho~y tor 10.years 111 the United States, I am,proud to .be raising my: young famUy in .the 
cljy.that f ;~rhome •. 

Having • .,.nt a:aarge portion' of my chlidh'ood •. along With faMllythat has spent most their 
Uvesln the area, :I undenstand the challenges ·that the community has gone through. My 
Intention is to help,suppo,t. a ·communltythat 'has,tutned a C01'1'181'.and bas become a 
more. des1rable tocatl•n. h> live In. 

1· ctirren~ own ianotber liquor retall slore• Jn· Quesnit,:and· fain :propoelnf.to re'locate the 
Alpfne C.old Beer & LICJUC)I' Store from th:e HartHfghway to.1933 Queensway Ave.'The 
cur;rentcomtnerc:lal zorilntf requlras.a,.modfflcdon .ic. peffl'ltthe operation of'a 'liquor· . 
retail store •. The Jroposed· .~or& will ·ablc:te :byflle very•strlit·regulatlol'IS :of the Uquor artd 
Cannabis Regulation Branch:. CLCRB); lncfudlhi the· •lte specific regulatton•that_,equires 
any llquot·store,to 1>4t. sepanritld. by a, mlnJmuh'.I of 1000,metres. Wfth that 'In mind the 
closest store •a Shooters, nexuo saveOn In Parkwood MalL. 

The proposed liquor 81811 store'will be a high-end~ upsca~ establlahmeftt~ with a .·state of 
the art security systerrtand ttained staff. lhe entire premise• will be 'C<)mpletelyfenced · and landscaped, and thete. wlfl ~ne> direct pedestrian otvehtClilar conncuon· .to the, 
residential-neighbourhood. I: anticipate that my rei.H store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway; corttrnetclal·•m.a whtct1;n,ay ,.encourapotbet :com.muc1at~ owners to 
conaidf!t sirnllar upgrades •. lrnprov._emante ,and facade upgrades wlll hne,a-posltlve 
impact on '.both comfflefClafc.and:residenual real eatate prices In the area. 

Slg~ed. . M ... ,> ... ~ ... ·. ·.·. ·• ·•·.· 
.Nie . ovfc 

Redacted



"· ,: . .., -~ 

TO: WHOM IT:MAY CONCERN 

:f.iy name:.11a Nick Drazenovtc ahd:l am the proponem of a· new Oquor retail store to be 
relocated to·1.933 QueentWiay .. Ave. . 

f .was .·botrfa11d rafsecf·fn Pdnce Georgei wentto ac:6001111 Ptfnce. Georgeand•tufflfled a 
-chHdhOOd.dream of playlnil·fotthe Prince George· Cougars. After playing: ~tonal 
hockey for 1.0:years In tl1e United states,. I am proud·to be raising my you:ng ·family'ln the 
clfy that I consider home~ 

Havtng spent••iargepordon ·of my chlldhocxi.alorij'wlth tarnllythat h• spent· mosUhelr 
'lives In the area~l understand .the :challenges 'that the community has gone through. My. 
JntentJon is· to htdp,support. a,communJty thaf ,has tumad a·c-.ne,and has become a 
more .. de$irable location.to live ln. 

1 currently own another liquor retell slbre, lrt duesnafand i am profklslrit, to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & UqtJQr Store fr.om th.e Hart Highway to.1933·Queansway Ave. ·The 
current commercial zoning requires: amodlflc;atton.to permlt,the o..-ratlon of'a 'liquor 
retail store. The proposed ••will 1.ablde.cby1he very stricttqt.datton• of the Liquor.and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch .. (LCRB); lncludlng the· site speclt'lc regulation, that requires
any· llqUOF store. to be separated by :a, rnlmmurn of 1000·1Mtr8s~·Wfth ,that .In mind. tile. 
closest. store ls Shooters,:next to SaveOn In• Parkwood Mall. 

the proposed liquor ,etalf.store,wtH .be a high• nd. ,opsca1le establis'hme11~ wlffi a state of 
the a.rt security system.and trained staff. The entire,. premise• wlll be C()mpletely·fenced 
and landscatped, and there wfftbeno direct pedestrian.or vehtcularconnectton to the 
residential nelghbourhOOd., 1· anticipate that my ratall-store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial a.-.·Whlch;may,encourageotherrcomroerclal property,ownersto 
conslder·simllar upgrac:tes. lmpro•rnants,andfacade upa...-S wlU ·havea positive 
h11pact on both commercial and resid$nt1al real estate :prices ln·thearea. 

M.OMJA ~.··.· .. · .. ···.·.:_.·, 
Nie~ 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~Qu•nswaf Ave.,:Please 
provide your name and slghattlre :1n tbe, space •provided •below., 

NMe.(1\CLl(l.rrJe,½-0ardCtv>- . ' 
SIIJNATU-

Redacted



,. .:. ,. " -~ 

·\' i· 

TO WHO.M IT'fMY CONCERN 

.Mynliine is Hick Drazenovic and· I am .the prop·onent of a new liquor retail .store to be 
relocated to·1933 Qu.e.-y.~ve. 

I was ,born -and raised·li'i' :Ptfnce George. went to schoof In Prfnce.-George a·nd fulfilled a. 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George_Cougars. After playlhl pro~tonal 
ho-eytor 10 years in the United States~••· am proud to be raising my yc,ung fanally In the 
elf¥ that I ~dei' home. 

Having ;spenta·latge portion df·my chlldhood,, alotii'wlffi firilllythat has spent most their 
lives In theal'$8, 1 understand the challenges,that the community has. gone through. My 
intention is to help,support, a,communll)' thaU,astumed a C0111Wand has become a 
more. desirable location to Hve In. 

1 currently own another liquor· retail store Irr Ques•1,and· fam .pmposlrigito relc,cate the 
,Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to.1933Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoninl• requite$: a modification .to pennlt the or-ration of .a ·nquor 
retail store. Thepropc,sed *-re will ,ablde,bythe very strict resr1.datlon8·•of the ·Liquor and: 
Cannabis Reguiatlon .Branch .. (LCRB);· Jn·cludlng the ••te $p8Clfte regulation that requires-. 
an, :llquorstore to be separated bf• minimum of 1000 ..-.1res.·Wlth .that ;in rrOnd the 
clbsest store Is Shooters, .next to &aveOn 'In- Parkwood: Mall •. 

the prbposei:I Hquor retalhstore will be a high;;end~ :tipscale eatabliahanent. with :,f state• of 
the art security syste.,i and. trained staff. The entl~ premises will be ®mpletely fenced 
and landscaped, and there ·will be no direct pedestrian orvehlCQlar-connlCtlon, .to the 
residential nelghboumood.,.I' anticipate that my· retall store'wlll be an ·improvement to the 
Queensway commercial ·are.a whlch.may,encourag&other,coml'.llerclatproperty·owners.to 
conalcl4:lr .similar upgtadd •. :1mprov__ernents and:fa'cade upgr.deS-wlll have,a positive 
impact on '.both commercial and: tesidentlal real. estate prices In the area. 

Slg~ed . . 

. M .. ·.•·.'•·· .. ·· .. ···.·~' .... ··•.··.•·.··· .. · 
. ....... .··. -., .. · .· .. 

. . ' 

.Nie · · OVfc 

IF YOU ,SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store ;at 1·9~ Qu•nsway Ave, please 
. . 

p~lde:your name and stonatum]n, tha space provided :&elo,,i, •. 

~lie:·. SjcllVLa, TC¾cfun . 
_RE,

Redacted



·\ · 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name Is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was bom and n1ised In Prince George, wenfto school In Prince-George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for .ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~lonal 
hockey for 10 years in tJ,e United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with famliy that has spent most their 
llves In the area, I understand the challen~ that the community bas gone through. My 
intention Is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more .. desirable location to llve In. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in .Quesnel and I am ·proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires. a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed ~tore wlll abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); Including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With thatln mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail stor. Will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security systern and trained staff. The entire premises wlll be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there wlll be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgradea. lmproxements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

N/l~ 
Nlc'J2.:l~c 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor .retail store -at 19~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide ~r name and signature In the space provided below. 

NAMEA"y''f/;1 ksi!! 
SIGNATURE· ·-' · 
Redacted



\ · 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name Is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school In Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~sional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with famlly that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention Is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any llquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end1 upscale establishment. with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises wlll be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store wlll be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov..ements and facade upgrades wlll have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Slgn~ d 

M . ~ 
Nie aze ovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave. please 
provide your name and signature In the space provided below. 

Redacted



·\• 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school In Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~ional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention Is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more. desirable location to live In. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB),· lncludlng the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store Is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire preml ... will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retall store wlll be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial a.-. which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov..ements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Slg~nd 

M.~ 
Nie ovlc 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193i Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: 

SIGNATURE: Redacted



\· 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name Is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queenaway Ave. 

I was bom and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retall store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov.t:1ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

~ 
ovlc 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAMEt✓ ;#rO,v/f 

SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



i· 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queenaway Ave. 

I was bom and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~sional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives In the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comet and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any llquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store Is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there wlll be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov.~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Sig~nd 

M . ~ 
Nie e ovlc 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature In the space provided below. 

NAM~ .f);.rl"", ,A 

"SftftiATUR~ ~\] 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~sional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB),· Including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Park.wood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entir~ premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov,~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Sign~d 

M. ~ 
Nie aze ovlc 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: C \, '(' \ ~ G ~ \.-.c. "l'Y"'\ 

SIGNATURE: __ ........ --"'------

~

Redacted



. ' . 

·\· 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name itS Nick l>razenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to ·1933 Queeneway Ave. 

I was bom and. raised in Prince Georgei wentto school In Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~lonal 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the. 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most the.Ir 
.lives ln the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
Intention is to help ,8Uf)POrt a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more. desirable location. to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Uquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires, a .modification to pennlt the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); Including the site specific regulatlon that requires 
any llquo, store to be separated by a, minimum of 1000 metres. With th_at in mind the 
closest store- ls Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail . store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entir~ premises wlll be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no dli"kt pedestrian or vehlcurar connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store-will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other com.merclal; property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov._ements and facade upgrades wlll have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor reblll store at 19~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature In the space provided below .. 

NAME: /v"tc.::rl . f""'-Cd:":t 

SIGNATURE~ "· Redacted



·\ · 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name Iii Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store tobe 
relocated to 1933 QueenswayAve. 

I was bom and raised in Prince George.,. went to school lb Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the· Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~slonal 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home~ 

Having spent a large .portion of my childhood; along with family that has spent most their 
lives ln the area, 1. understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention la to help· support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more. desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Mart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed ~tore will abide by the ver, strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB}; Including the site specific regulation that requires 
any llquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store Is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store wm be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entl~ premises will be ,completely fenced 
and .landscaped, and there WIii be. no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store wlU be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov.~mants and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 19~ Queensway Ave. please 
provJde your name and signature In the space provided below~-

NAME: \J ( It (.q ,,(\. () lA /Zil 

SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~ional 
hockey for 10 years In the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my chlldhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more. desirable location to live in. 

I cun·ently own another liquor retail store In Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); Including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial ar~a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov,~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Sign~ d 

M . ~ 
Nie aze ovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME:~ kD{"'S ~V\ 
SIGNATURE:  Redacted



I• 

TO WHO_M rr MAY CONCERN 

My name is r~l'lck Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school In Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playlng profe~ional 
hockey for 10years In the United States,. I am prouclto t;,e ralelng my young family in the 
cltY that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is,to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more. desirable 1.ocation to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and lam proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permlt .. the aperation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB),- lncludlng the site specific regulation that requires 
any :liquor store. to be separated by a rnlnimum of 1000 metres. With that .in mind the. 
closest store Is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff.-The entire premises wlll be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there WIii be no direct pedestrian ·or vehicular connection to the 
residential nelSJhbourhood.-I anticipate that my retail store will be ah Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov._ements and facade upgrades wlll have a positive 
impact on • both commercial and residential real, estate prices In the ·area. 

Slg~ed 

M ~ 
.Nie · · ovlc · 

IF YOU .SUPPORT the proposed liquor retalf store at 193, Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and slgnatur in the space provided below. 

NAME:  lQGN
Redacted



·\• 

TO· WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick brazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway.Ave. 

I was born and. raised In Prince George. went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing ptofe~lonal 
hockey for 10 years In the United States,. I am proud to be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
llves in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
Intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more. desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Baer & Uquor Store from _the Hart Hlghway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
cun-ent commerclai zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a 'liquor 
retail store. the proposed ~ will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB),: Including the site specific regulation· that requires 
any llquor store. to be ·separated by a minimum of 1000 ·metres. With that in mind the 
closest store Is Shooters, next to saveon In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retaHstore wlH be a high-end, upscale estabHshmenty with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retaU •tore wlll be ah Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial propeftY owners to 
consider slrnllar upgrades. lmprov.•ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retall store at 19~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature In the space provided below. 

NAME: N1eJk~ 
SIGNATURE

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name iii Nick l)razenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway.Ave. 

I was bom and raised In Prince George, went to school In Prince George and ·tuffflled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince. George Cougars. After playing prore.s1onal 
hockey for 10 years In the United states,, I. am·proud to ·be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a ·1arga portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most the.Ir 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone .through. My 
intention Js to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more. desirable location to live In. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Uquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Qu"nsway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a .modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail -store. The proposed ~tore will abide .by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB),: Including the site specific regulation that requires 
any llquo, store. to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The propOMd llq1,1or retail store will be a high-end, upscale estabHshment, with a state .of 
the art security· system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced . -

and landscaped, and there wlfl be no direct pedestrian or vehlc:ulareonnection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other comm:ercial property owners to 
consider slmllar .upgradea. lmprov,~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Slg.~e·d _ ·. · M ~ . .. , .. 
. . . 
. . . 

Nie .· ovlc 

IF YOU SUPPC>RT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queens\Vay Ave, please 
provide your name and signature In the space provided below. 

NANIE: MA1 ~s\ 
SIGNATURI;:: 

Redacted



·\ • 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is N'ick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to ·1933 QuoenswayAve. 

I was bom and :raised In Prince George, went to school. In Prince George and fulfilled. a 
childhood dream of playlng for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing pto~lonal 
hockey fQr 1 O years in tJle United States,. I am proud to be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that ·has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the .. challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention Is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more. desirable location to live In. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnelaind I am· proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
curreht commercial zoning requires a modlficatlon to permit.the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The propoeed store will abide by the very strict regulatlons of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); Including the site specific ragulatlon that requires 
any llquo, store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With :that ln mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art-security system and trained staff.- Th~ entl~ premis•s wlll be completely fenced 
and .landscaped, and there WIii be rao direct pedestrian or vehlcular·connectlon to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other .commercial property owners to 
consider .similar upgrades. lmprov..ements and facade upgrades wlll have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real: estate prices in the area. 

Slg~nd 

M . -~ 
Nie e ovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 19~ Queensway Ave, please 
provid~ name anr,,•g,rure In the space provided below. 

NAME:, ~ UV\ 'T'-,--ex~ 
SIGNATU ..

Redacted



... 
. ' 

·\·· 

TO'WHOM IT NtAV CONCERN 

My name t.i Nlckbrazenoviciandfam the proponent of a; new liquor retail store to .be 

.relocated to 1933 Queenav1ay.Av•~ 

I was .:IJom·.•nd ·rafsectJn ·pr111ce: George, Mfnt to ,schdol:fn Prfnce George·and fulfUled,a · 

·chJldhood dream of playlno rorttiePrlnce George-Cougars. After play.1ng_p~stonal 

hockW fol'.' 10 yUi'S•lh tbe United states, I ·am·proucfto :be rarstncrmy young family 1n the. 

city that 1··consldet home •. 

Having:spont a iarge;porUon of my chlldhooc:i. along :Wfth-tam11y that bas spent:most their 

Jives In the Ilda;- I underatattd the :challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is'to halpaupportacommunftythaf.hastutned,al:Or!IMandbas become•

mor-e. dNlrable location to llve: lfi .. 

l cunentiy ·own• another Hquor·tetat• store,· In Quesnetandl a1m :pmpoalng to-talocaie.: tbe 

Alpine .Cold S.r:-& Uquor .Store from the Hart Hlghway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current-commerclal"zoning, requires • :-modlffcatton ·to permtUhe operat1011 of a liquor 

retail store •. The proposed ~.-.. will abJde :by the very sfflct.naauiatlons -Of iheLlquor'and. 

canr,abfs Reg1;1lldlon· Branch (LCRB),· fndudlng tha s.tte apeclfl,c regulation that:requlres 

any llquot store. to -be :separated by a mln1mr.trn: of 1000 .._ .... With thid\lll 111lnd the 

closest store II Shooters. next to So.On ln Partcwood Mall • 

.. 
The-propc,sed·l'iquorr&blil store-wiU:be a high.-end~:upscate:eatabJishment, wffft ·astate of 

the art security syst.am and: trained staff. 1'.'he entire premise• WIil.be completely fenced 

and lattdscaped, and there will be,.no dlract: pedatrlan ot wh1cu1ar-conrtecdon to the 

resldentlal, .neighbourhood. I' anticipate that my retail store wlll •be an lll'lprovement to the 

au.-nsway, commercial are.• Which may,encourage ottar commerclaJ;propetty·owners-to 

comsidersimllat opgradtl8. Jmpro'\(_•ment&:and fil~de ul)Orades WIii haVea positive 

impact on both commercial and restdentlal teal: 88tate prices In the·,area. 

Nl1~ 
Nlc~~c · 

IFYOU SUPPORT the'proposed liquor retail store at 19~ Queen._, Ave, please 

provlde-·y.,ur:nameand signature tn the space provided below. · 
! 

Redacted



TO·WHOM rr MAY CONCERN-

My name ·iii Nick Drnenovlc:ancil: am the proportent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1133-Queertaway Av-. 

f wa• bom and nifsedJn.·Pr11jce George, wwntto 'Schoof:fn Prlrtc:e .George and tulfflfeda· 

chlldhood',dream. of playing for the Prlnce 'George Cougars. After· playtnapro,...lonal 

hockeyfor'·10-yurs,]n t1.1e United States,: I am<proudto be rahslng·my young family In. the. 

city that l consider.home •. 

Havlng•pent a large portion· of my childh'ooct, along wfth famlly ·that has spent most their 

11.ves lrfthe:area, l understand the challen9" that the ·community has gone:through. My 

Intention IS·to help support a ,communfty that ha& turned a _,,,.,.and ha become a 

mor.e .. deslr:able loc:ation.to tlve in~ 

1: currentiy ·-own another lfquor·natall store' In: Quunat.and l an1 .a,ropoeu,g to :tetocate tbe 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from th• Hart t,ilt,ltway to 1933Quaensway .Ave. The 

cutrentcommerclalzonlng reqoiree.a:modlficatlon to-perrnitthe·0118ratlon 01:a liquor· 

retallstore. the proposed .. _... will abide by the very strtctreaulatlone'of th•-Uquorand 

Cannabis-Rag1;1li1tl()l1 :Branch (LCP}, tnckldlng: tha· sfla specific regulation that requires 

any llquot store to;be '.separated ~Y· aunlnlmurn of 1:000 ..... With ;that ·1n· DJl.nd the 

closest store· ,ts Shooters. ·next to saveon In Parkwood: Mall. 

,. 

The prop-osed liquor<retaU store will be a 11,gh-end~ upscale .esfab.lishrnent~ with a state of 

the attsee1.1rlty system and trained staff. ·n. entire premlsea wlll:be eotnpletelyfenced 

· and landsca:ped,and there. WIIU,e,no direct pedestrian or-Whfcular connection to tbe 

resldendat,neighbourtrood. I aritldpate that my retail ,store wlll be an ·1mprowmant to the 

a..-nsway commercial are.a whlch·may,encourage other comm:erclat property·ownars to 

con$i$tr simllar upg,a~ Jm~mehts and facade upgra&,s,wtll have a positive 

impact .on ·both comn,en:lar: and residential real estate :prices In tl1e area •. 

. · · , J • Slg~_ed . 

fyte~ 
·IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed llqgor .retail store at,~ Queens,wa, Ave, ·please 

provld your name-and signature In the space provided beJow •. 

NAME 35,6 Fd.5~.-, ' 

Redacted

Redacted



., . . " 

TO WHO.MIT:MAv·coNCERN 

.My ·name 1.i .NlckDrme11ovic• and I am the proponent of a new Hquot retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 -Queenaway;AV&. 
... 

I W"as born and raised.In Princ:e Georgef went.to ·se11oof '" :Prl-. George an.d tufffihtda 
chlldhooddlUffl: of l)laylngfor the Prince Ge()rp._Coup~ After playlng _pro~slonal 
hockey for 10 years in the United State$,,I amproucUo be ·rar.tng :rnyyoung fam11y tn the. 
city that I consider home. 

Having_ •pentala'9$•Poriion·of mr ijhlldbooc:i, adont•wlth family that has spent most the.It 
.lives In the ate,;, l understand the challenps that.the community has gone through •. My 
•Jntenflon-:J& to help .support a community that ·has tumNI a. COl'l'IW-and has become~ 
~ore .. deslrabkt l6catlon. to live In .. 

tcurre~ .own another liquor reua11 stona in Quesnel·anct 1-am-·r:,mposirif to ·.-locate the 
Alpine Cold :Beer-&Uquor-Store from the Hut Highway to; 1933Queenaway Ave. The 
cutrent .cornmetclalzol'iing requlrn:;a :modHlcaffon to permit.the operation -Ofa Uquor 
retail store. The prc,pos$d •re will iablde by the very strict•regulatlons of 'the Liquor •nd. 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB).i JnclUdlng tbe·slm spaclftc 'regulatlon'that require& 
any llquot store to be·:separated by a, mlnlmun:,·ot 1000 tnetres. With that In mind the 
closest store ls Shooters; ,next to saveon ·tn Parkwood Mall. 

Th6:ptt;s,oud'11quor l'.etall store will be a: high-end~ ,_upscale estab.llshment; With a ·state of 
the artsecurtty, sysfentand triilnad ·staff~ ·th•••~ pre;nl-..-wtn. :be completely fenced 
ancftattdscaped,: arid thete wm be no direct peditdrfan otwhl®larCOl;Ul8Ction to the 
·restdentfal:nelghbourilood. I; anticipate that my reta11 -store will be· an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a whlch'. 111ay encourage ·otJler commercial, property:ownars to 
consider slmOar upgrade$. lmpl'OVJHftents and facade: upg:tades WIii have a positive 
impact on.both commerc1a1:.ancl.resldent1a1 real estate prices In ·the .area. 

; 

-IF YOU :SUPPORTthe·a,roposed liquor retail ston at 193, Queens.way Ave. please --u ~ slgnature In the si-prov!-~-

NAME: ?uirt 1J1%rtt/J 
SIGNA'1'1$~,  Redacted



..... .l'· 

TO WHOM,IT :MAY CONCERN• 

My name ts .Nlck Drazertovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retaUatore mbe 

relocated to-1933-QUMn&way Ave. 

I was .:bom •nd raJsedJn ·Prince George; w.ntto;school:rn Prfn• Georgearid •tuffflled a· 

cblldhood:dream of playlnQforthe Prince<George Couga;s. After play1n)l.ptofe'81onal 

hockey tor-1.o-,,.....In Qae United .States,, I am proud to be raising my you·ng family In the. 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent. a:hirge,poffltjn• of my chlldhood. alongiWith 1am11y·t11at··ffn spent:ml>$t ·tt1e1r 

lives li1 'the area, t understand the challenget1 that the community has gone ,through. :My 

irttentJon is 'to help eupport a community that has turned a co,:,NH'and.hu ·beoome a 

more.:deslnible location.to live fn. 

tcurre~ own another llquorreta1I store in Quurritltand lam proposing: to-rel~the 

Alpine Cold Beer:-& Uquor $tore from the Hart Hl11hway. to.1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commerclatzonlng requires amodfflcatlon ta permit-the operation of a UqLJOr 

retail store. The:proposedaJtora will .ablde :by·the very strict . ._ulatlons of the Uquor'and 

Cannabis RagQlatlQn: :Branch (LCQ),'. lnctudlng .. the: ~lte specific ,regulatlo:n _that:requires 

any Uquo, store to be;saparated by a;Mlnlmtll'i'.I of 1:000 ~-With that,tn mind, the 

closest store ls Shooters. ·next to Savean In. Parkw()Od Mall. 

The-propose'i:l,nquor.-.H ~ will be a high-end, upscal• esfabJiahment with aistate of 

the artAcurlty •y•tem and trained staff. The ·entl.-. prem1Sfls wll[be completely fenced 

· and landseiped, and thera.wlll .btt,no dltect pedestrian or Whlcular connection· to the 

:resldentlat netghboumood"'. I anticipate that my retail -store wlll be an ·1mpn,vement to the= 

Qu.-nsway conln,ercta1 are.a Whtch QlaY:encourage other commercial. pro.,._,ownars to 

considersimllaropg,adea. lmlffOV.,ements and ta•d• upgra-.w111 have a positive 

impact on both commerctarand residential real: estate prtces ln·the an,a. 

IF YOU: SUPPORTthe;proposed liquor .ret'alf store at19~ Queens.-y Ave, please 

provideyour;name,and slghatur.e ·in-the, space provided "~•-· . · , 

t<~(;,'-\ 6Q.!--k_ 
Redacted



-, . ... 

TO WHOM IT :MAY CONCER~ . . . . 

.My name la Nick Or.azenovlc·and I arn the proponent of ·a new llquor retail· store: to be 
rel®ated to 1,933.Qu.n.w.y,Av•. 

I was ham anllralsed.ln Prlt11:a~George; went to school In Pdnw,George and•tulftlled a 
childhood dream of play.Ing for the Prince George.Coup~ .After playln1.prore.sl611al' 
hockey for 10 years:·lntha United states,J am:proud·to be:ralstng n:,y you:ng :family Jn. the. 
city that I consider home •. 

Raving •il8nt a large portic,tt ofmy ;cbtldhood, along with tamUy that has spent rnmJhheir 
Uvesln the ilrea, I understand the challen.- that the community has gone through. My 
Jntentlon,:a.to help.support a community that has tum.ct .a contet.:and has become a 
more_d .. lrable location to live in~ 

t :currenfl':own another liquor ndatlMOre:Jn· Queanehmd l -am :proposing.to Nlt;Catethe 
Alpine Cold Beer & UquQrStore fro.m _the tlart Highway to.1933Qu-.nsway Ave. The 
current commercial zo11in1' requJrea:1::modlftcatton to penn1t the o.,...ation ·of a llquor 
retallstore. The .Proposed ~re-wlll •abide.by ·the very strict:-regulatlons of :the Uquorand 
Cannabis Regulation· Brandl (LCREJ); lnclUdlng. tfle, site s,-:fflc ragLilatlott that recauires 
any llquo,•tore to be separated by a;tnln1mum of 1000 metres. With that in mind: the. 
clo.-t stont 1s Shooters, nexuo S&v•On ·1n Parkwood Mall. 

The :propo&ed·tlquor retell store,wln be ·1f high-end, u~•• ·estab:ilshm•itt~ with • ·state of' 
.the. art,secutlty ~&tein,and trained staff. ·.,,,_ enti.. prem...,wtn be completely fenced 
and landscSped,:arid thet• win b1u10 direct·~ · -ot.vehfculiir-connection· to the 
;resldantlat neighbourhood. I: anticipate that my retall -storewllUm-an lmprov•ment to the 
Queensway commercla1 •"¥i Whlch ·.may encourage other .comnmrclaJ prope1'ty,owner$ to 
:consider similar upgrades. lmp~ments and facad•. upgrades WIii have·,li positlVe 
impact oh both col'llfflerdal;•and: tesldential:real estate prices 11,.the area. 

IF YOU :SUPPORTtheOproposed llquor:retan store at 193, QulensW'ily Ave, :please 
provide·your name and signature In the space pl'O'Vlded below. 

NAME:&rW~~.\ 
SIGNATURE:

Redacted



' . ' 
·;,-

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name its Nick Drazenovic and I atn the proponent of a new llquot retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway :Ave. 

I was born a:nd ralNdJrr'Pdnce George, werifto ·scbooOn Prince Gec,rge and ftrffllfeda 
childhood -dream of playlngforthe Prtnce:George Cougaril~ AfterplaylnQ pro~_tonal 
hockey for 10 years-In tbe United States,. I am·:Proudto .be:ralslnfl rny-you:ng,famUy ·In the 
city that I consldet home. 

Having spent ahli'ge porifon· of mfch11dhood, along with famtly thatthas spentmosUtte.lr 
Uves in the area, I understahd the challenges that.the community has gone through. My 
Jntention-:fs·to help.support. a community that has turned a. corner and has ·become a 
a,aore.desirable:locatlon_ to live In. 

tcurrenta,·own another liquor-tetalliftor&in Quesnel and-tam proposing to niltx:ate the
Alplne,cold Stier &. Uquor Store from._the Mart Hlghway to. 1933 Qu...-way Ave. the 
current commercial zoning requites: a;.lftodlflcation to permiUhe operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed ~ra willabid«a•bY the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulatlon··Branch. (LCRB);lnclUding. tM·slte specific regulation that requir&$
any liquot store. to be-:separaied by a mlnl111urn of 1:000 metres. With that .In mind. the 
closest store is ·sbooters,:next tosaveOn 'In Parkwood Mall. 

the ;proposed llq~dr 1'.8tafl store·Will be a hlgb-ttnd~ ,upscale estab:llshment~ wl.th a slate -of· 
the, artsecurlty'systetn.and trained staff.,·Th•·•ml~ pre,ni"9,WIII be completely·fenced
artd ;fandscaped,,:a11d ·there wm be-no direct pedis'trlan· or'vehlcularconnection to the 
resldemlal neighbourhood., I antlcjpate that my retall store wfll be an Improvement to tb• 
Queensway commerclal·a,.. which may enco1Jrage other-.comw:nerclal:~·ownersto 
consider similar upgrades. lmpi"O'(,emants and facade upgrades WIii haVe a positiVe 
impact on .both comrnerctat:ancl tesldentlal real estate prices ln·the·area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the:proposed:JlqUOt':retait store at 19~ Queensway Av•, please 
provide-your name and signature 1Jn the space provided below~ 

• I 

.

NAME: . \;-\~~ ~~lcr- · 
~ . Redacted



·\ • ·\• 

My nam1fis Nlcl(Qrazenovlc and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queenew•yAve. 

I was born and. ra.lNd.fn ·Prince Geo.rgs, vNntto school' lb Prfnc:eGeor-ge a11d fulfllleda 
childhood dream of' playing for the PrlncaGeorge Cougars~ Attar paa,tng pto~JOnal 
hockey for 10yuns: Jn tbe United .States,.I amproucl:to :ben .. lngrny you_ng :famllylrithe 
city that I consider home. 

Having sr;ent a large portion of my childhood, al'ong 'with family that has spentrn6$t thelt 
llvesln the al'ed, I understand the challenps that the community has gone through. My 
intention-18,to help.support a community that has turned a comer and has become-a 
more. :deslrable·lbeatfon to live In .. 

l:"~rre~,own .another liquor retillatote in Quesnel and l·am:t:H'OpoainOto nilocatethe. 
Alpine ,Cold Beer &,Liquor .Store from the Hart Highway to 1933-Queensway .Ave. ·The 
current commetcfal zorUnt . .-.qulr1$:.a;trtodlftcatlort to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store.The _proposed ._.,.. wlllablde:by ·the very ittlct,eguiations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulatlon:Brancb (LCRB); Including the site spedflc reguiatlon, that requires· 
any llquot store to be separated by a,tn1n1mum ·or 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store Is Shootenr, ,next.•to Silv$On ·in Park.Wood Mall •. 

Th• ;propoaedliquor l'etall store,will be a higb-end, upscale htab_llsbment; ,With a slate of' 
the art security •Y•iem-,and tr.alnect· staff .·Th•·•ntlr& pN,nlse.awlU 'be completely fenced 
and :landscaped,: and there w1n be nc, dire.ct ~an· 0rv•h1CUla-r connection.to tbe 
res1deffllal: neighbourhood., I anticipate that my· retaD -store wlll be: •an Improvement to the 
Queensway commerclal -areJI which.may encourage other,comanerclal property·ownersto 
consider slmflar upgrades. lmp~ments and facade upgrades wlU have,a positive 
impact on both commercJal;ancf.tesldentlal real es1ateprices ln·the area •. 

tFVOU SUPPORTthe'proposed liquor reblHstore lit 193~ Queens,avay Ave, p.._e 
provide·your name anci signature In the space provided below~ 

NAME: .VL/ ) e__ f,i-J wt ' 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



.. 
.. . . ·" 

.t! 

·\• ·i· 

TO WHOM: IT MAY CONCERN 

My name Is Nick Drazenovic·and' I am the proponent of .a: new liquor retail store to be 
.relocated to ·1933-Qu-.nsway,Ave. 

f·-was bOnt' and, raised In Ptince George, went to·schoof In Prfnc:e--George:and fulfflled a. 
childhood .draa.m of playlng for the Prince George Cougars. After playing ~tonal 
hockey for 10 years· in the United States,. I am proud.to :be nlslnll my young ·family In the 
cify that:1 consider home. 

Hav1ng·spem: a large portion· of my chlldhobd. along with .famllythat h•• spentemostthett · 
lives In tf1e area,J un-deratand the :challen~ :that th:e community has gone through. My 
intention Js to helpsuppo,ta·communllytbat.-has turned a~and ha$ become a 
more.desirable locatlon:to live In .. 

t currentty: own another liquor retall store, in Quesnefa11d I am ;propcHSing:to relocate. the 
Alpine ,Cold '&ter &UquorStore from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
cuttentcontmerclal zoning requires: a:modlflcatton to taennlUbe operation of a :11q-..or 
retail-store.the proposed ~ore-will abide by'th6 v.try stdct,res,ulatlons of the Llquor-andi 
Cannabis Regulation Braneh-(LCRS); lnctudlng tM-$1t& speclfle regulation that requires 
any illquo,store to be separated by a, mlnlmum.'Of 1000-l'hetl'88 .. With that .In mind the. 
closest store Is Shooters, ,next.to SaveOn ·In-Parkwood.-Mall. 

the prc,posed' lk(oor .-tall store will be a high-end, -.us,scale ·establfshmem~· with a state of 
tbe art security system-and trained staff. The :entl~ premises wlll be ,cc,m·pteteltfenced 
a11d landscaped, and there. Wlfl·be no direct pedestrian .or vehicular connection :to the: 
residential nelghboudtood. I ant:ictpate that my nm1H-store WIii be an Improvement to the 
Gueensway ;coma;nerclal aft¥i whld\,may:e...,urap ·other commerclal-propGl'lY·owners to 
constdei'·aimllar upgrade$ •. lrtip...-ments.;and facade upgtadea'\lriU mwe,a·positlve 
:impact on '.both commercial and:te$ldential :real estate :prices. In the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the: l)l"Oposed -liquor.retail' store 11t 193:J Queensway Ave. please 
provide four name and signature ln'the space-provided below. 

SIGNAllJRE: 
Redacted



·\ • 

TO WHOM rr·.MAv CONCERN 

'.My ·name 111 NlckDrazenovlc ·and{am the prop-orwent of ·a. new liquor retail store to.be 

.relocated to·1933-Qoeettaway,Ava. 

f wa•bom and ·raisedJii ftrlnce George, ·•ntto.:schoof, In PrfnccfGeorge:and fuffflfeda· 

'Childhood .dream Qf pliJlnt·torthe Prlnce·Georga Cougars. After playtn9.prore.-1ona1 

hock-.y for 10 years In tbe United States,, 1 ·am;proudto be raising my you11g.famlly·1n the. 

city that l c:onstdetho.me •. 

Havlng •pent :a:targe,.portlon of my: ctdldhood, atongiwlffi tamlly that hn-s·pent.most'thelr 

JlvesJn:tfle. area, l understand the challenpa that the community has-.gone:through. My 

intention isto help,auf)POl't.a ·communltyfhat has tumed a oor,,rerand·bas bacomea

moie. dealrabll locatl•n to live rn. 

tctinemty own- another liquor·ratatl store· Irr Quariel•nd I am proJ)dtllbg to ratticatet tbe 

Alpln·e Cold ·Beer&-Llquor St«e from the Hart Highway. to 1933Queensway _Ave. The 

current-commerctatzonlno, requires. 1:-modlflcatlon to permit .the operation of a Uquor 

retail store •. The proposed •re will abide by the very stttct:-res,ulatlons -of the LlqJJorand 

cannabfs-Regulaflon Branch (LCJm).:.· rncludfng the· site specific regulation: that requires 

any ·llquo, store to ·be separat.ed by a mln1m~rn-·of 1·.000 metres.'Wfth:thaUn mind the. 

closest store is Shooters. :next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The :Ptoposectllq-,;,or retail store. wlll be a hiOh•ncl~ upscal• estabJlahme'11~ w.lth a state of 

the art-security •yatem arid trained •taff .. The entire prerna... will.be completely fenced 

· and lanc:tscapd, and therewlll .be,no direct'pedesfrlan at vehtcula1r·connectton .to the 

resfdentfal, neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retall stora;wlll be an ·improvement .to the 

au.-nsway comt:nerclal are.a Which n.,ay,encoura:p other commercial property owners to 

con$idersimltar opg,adea. lmpro'(ements a:nd facade upg_. WIii ha'V'e a positive 

-impact on both cornmercial -al'ld. residential real estate prices In the,a,.. 

IF YOU SUPPORT theiprop.,sed llquot _retail store at 19~ Quee__., Ave. please 

provide your name and signature ln the space provl.ded be~ow. 
1 

NAMdP~J 
SIGNAfURE: .,. ·· 

Redacted



TOWHOMIT·:MA.YCONCERN 

:Myruiine Its Mick Drazenovic and I arrrthe proponerat.of a new Oquor retall store to be 
.. relocated·to·1.933Qu,en1wayAve. 

I was botn and. raised in Nnca George; went to school In Prfnd-Georgeand •tu.lfffled •· 
childhood dream of playing tor the Prince Ge.orge Cougars. Att.r•playlnQ pro~nal 
'hockeyfOr 10 years In the United States,. I am proud to be ra1$1ng my young famHy in the 
city that l :consider home. 

Havtng iperit:a large portion of my chlldhood~,-alono With 1a1n11y·t11at ·has spent. most their 
lives:Jn the. area,J understand the. challeng .. ithattbe community has gone .through. My 
Jntention.Js to help,wpport. a community that has turned acomer·and ·bu become.a 
·more.,desirable location. to·llve· In. 

I currently own another liquor retail store, 111 Quasnel:and i. am :.pmposihO to reiocata. the 
Alplne Cold Beer,& Liqt.lC)I' Store from the Hart Highway. to 1933 Queensway Ave. Tbe 
current,commerclal zoning: requires. a,.modlflcatton.to pennlt.the o...-.on of a liquor 
retail store •. The :proposed •re wlll 11bide bylhevery strict:reQLilatlons .of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Reguiatlon .Brandl. (.LCRB); lneludlng the site specific regulation that requires 
any llquot'store to be separated by a m1ntm1.11t1.of 'l:OOO:...-.. With :thal':ln mind.the. 
closest: store Is Shooters,:nextto &av.On In Pat'kwood Mall •. 

The proposed liquor.tetalls~-wiU be a high-end.- ,upscaile establtshment; with a-'state,of 
tbe art-security system and trained staff. l'he entl~· premises wJII be ·completelJfenced 
· and landscaped, and there wlll ba no direct pedestrian :or vehlcular•cormectlon .to the 
residentlfll neighbourhood.- I anticipate that my retaU-storewlll be an Improvement :to tbe 
Queen.way comMarclal .,. Whlchn,ay;elleburage otheItcommerclat,pn,perty·owners to 
,consider ,similar upgrades~. linpto,(_emerris •nd facade upgtades will have a positiVe 
impact on both commerclaa::and: tesldentlat real estate prices .In the-area. 

IF YOU _SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 19~ Queensway Ave,,please 
provide:_yournarne and ·sl(lnature 1n, the space proVlded :belt>W •. 

Redacted



.,; . ... 

TOWHOM:JTMAY CONCERN 

'.My nam1dli Nick Drazeraovlc and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to: be 
relocated to 1933 Queenswa,1AVe. 

I was bom and tafaed]tt 'Prfnce George, went.to school In Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dl'Qm of playing fortlm PrlnceGeorgeCouprs~ Afterplaylng ~tonal 
hockey for 10. yur& Jn the United States; I am:prouclto,be:ra .. lng:Jny you_ng family ·In the 
city that I consldethome. . .. 

Having s-penta·1arge.pc;rii~ri .ofmy t:hildhooci; •foi,tfwlth faml)y that· has spent moat their 
llveslnthe area, I understand the challenps 'that the communttr has gone through. '.My 
Jntentlon:Js to help support a community that has turned a, corner.and has becoffle,,a 
more..ct.lrable IOcatlon. to live In. 

tcurrenu,y own another liquor mall store• in Quesnahind l:am proposing.to niilocate the 
Alpine Cold ·aeer &Uquor Store trom th:e Hattfllghway to, 1.933QueenswayAve.·Tbe 
cuttent commet"(:fal zoning: ,..qLilresJtmocflflcatfon to perm1Uhe Oi)eration of a liquor 
retall store. The ptoposed •rewlltablde.:by the very strtct:regulatlone :of the Uquor and 
Cannabis .Regulation :Branch (LCM); Including t&e sita specific regUlatlon that :reqtiltes· 
any llquo,0store to be separated by a mln1inObJ'Of l000 metres. With thatJn· mind. the 
clo$8St store ·1, Shooters, .next,to SmieOn 'lh Parkwood. Mall. 

the 'Pl"4>pc;aed 1lq1.1or l'etall store wm be a-hig11.nd~ upscale eat:abttshment~ With a state .of' 
the art security sysfeln,aild trained staff;, lbe •ntl• prvmJ..-wlU. be completely fenced 
· and Jandscapeci, dlid there wlD be l'iO direct ~an orVfthlcularCOl'Olectton to the 
·resldentlal,.nelghbourhood.-1 anttclpate that my, retall ·store.wlll be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial •"¥ Which .may encourage othermmmerclal-property:ow:ners to 
consider slrnllar upgradee. lmpto,(,emants and facade upgrades wlll have a positive 
Impact on both commer~:.and tesfdentfal real estate prices :tn·the area. 

; . 

. tF YOU SUPPORt fhe:t,mpOsed-11qgor:retail store at 193l. Queen-.•y Ave, pkt_. 
provtde your name-and signature In-the, space provided lfftlow~ 

NAME: dacll_ji)/\ r@'??~ft'lc9 I 

SIGNATURE, ·' · 
Redacted



·,; 

·\· ·\• 

TO WHOM rr:MAY CONCERN 

'My nam11c1as·N1cic Draze11ovlc· and 1. am· the proponent of a.new liquor retail store: to be 
relocated to 1933 Queenswat,Ave. 

I was born· andr:a.fsectfn Prince Georpi · went to schoOl:"fn Prince George and fuffllleda 
childhood drum of playlngforthe Prince George·.Caogars.AfterplaylnglJl'C)~.16nal 
hockey for 10 years• in tb9.Un1ted States,. I am proud to :be ·ta1$1ng: .myyoung ,r.mtly 'il'lthe 
city that I consldet home •. 

ffaving sperit a large,porildn· .of my childhood, alorisfwlth family that l'ias spent md$t their 
m,e•fn. the area; I understand the .challenges thauhe community has gone ,through. My 
:Jntention :is·to halpsupport. a community that has turned a.comet and ha NCOm&•a 
~ore. deslrabl1r locatlon to live In. 

lcurrentl,y ··own artotherllquor retail store 11,· Qu•nel and l am:proposingtoreJocateJhe 
AlpineCold.Beer&:Uquor·Store from the Hart .-1ghway to, 1933Qu•nsway Ave. the 
current commercial zoriirtg, requires: a:modlflcatton tct permit.the operation Of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed ·.~·wlltablde:by the very strict regulations of 'the Liquor and. 
Cannabis Regulation BrandlJLCRB:); rnctudlng, tfte site gpeclflc regulation· that .requli'.8$ 
any lrquo,store. to be separated t;y a, illlrtlrnum·ot 1000 metres. With that In mind the: 
closest store Is Shooters, ·next to SaveOn ·1n ParkWood. Mall. 

Tht proposed' liquor retail storew.111 be ai higb•nd, ,upsca:te establishment~ •with a.·state of 
the art.security sy&ten,and trained staff. the em~ pr.e,ntse.s wHI be CC)trtpletelyfenced 
and lartd$caped,. and there wtll ·be. no direct JMldjstrlan· or vehicular corJnectlon· :to the 
resldentlal, nelghbou,:hood.,.1 anticipate that my· retail ,store wlll be an lmprovement:to the• 
Queensway commercial •N\8 whtchmay enco~rage othatcoml'll8rcial,~·ownars to 
consider similar upgrades. Jmprol(ements and facad• upgrades wlU .have.a positive 
impact on both commercial and:resldentlal real estate prices ln·the area • 

. 

Si.g~.·n. ed ... • ... ..-.',· _' . ,. M
,' .,.·· ... 

•. .• . ., .. •·.·-··= .·:: .. ' . 

.. ··•,,A~ - . . V ~ - 1-
Nf · · ·. c 

. Jf YOli ·suPPORTthe proposed Hquor:ret:ail store at 193, Queensway Ave.r:Pl•e 
provide your name and slgnature In the space provided below. 

:;f _1t-7 __ . 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My ·rmtne•I• Nick t>razeraovlcand. I am tt:ae proponent of a-new liquor retail-store to be 
relocated to 1933-Queensway.Av.e. 

I was :born and ralsddJii Prfnc:e. George; wentto-&GbC>Of In Prlriw-Geotga am1 ·tulfllfed a 
childhood dream of pfaying·forthe Prtnce.GeorgeCou-gars~After· p1ay1ng pto~lc>nal 
hockey for 10 years: in the United Statn, l am _proud tobe raising my younsffamlly ·In the 
city that I -consider home. 

Havthg •P&nt a·1arge podi6n· :of my cblldhooci, albng \¥Ith famllythat hass_pent 11.1ost the.rt 
llves Jn thtt area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
Jntent1on·•·to hellu~upport a community that ·has. turmd a comw.and has become a 
a,aore;:deslrable loeatfon to llve· In. 

I currefflW own .another liquor retail store in Quesnetand lam .proposing to-i'lltocate the; 
Alpine Cold Beer &,Uquor Store from. the Hart Highway to.1933·Queensway Ave. The 
currant ,comrnetdal zoning requlres:,a:mocilflcatton to penntt :the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The propos$d:-'ore WilU1blde:bythe very strict ,regulations of the l..lquorand 
Cannabis Regulation .Branch (LCRB); Including; the site sJ)Mfflc reglilatlott ttu.1t requb·•· 
any llquo, store to 1be·•parated by a mlnlmi;tm. ·ot 1:000 metras. With -that In mind. the. 
closest :store .Is Shooters, next to saveOn ·1n Parblood Mall. 

The :P~d llq-.;aor=tetali Jrtor.wlll be a: higlt-$td, (l~fe-estabJlahment, with a state of 
the •rt secu~, systent,and trained staff.~ es,tlre: preml8" WIii be -completely fenced 
and 1tindscaped,: and there wllt be.no dlhlct: .,_.Ntrlart·0or Whlcular connection· to the 
rntdentlal neighbourhood •. I anticipate that my retail store wlll be, ·•n Improvement to the 
Queensway commerclat:an.- 'Which-"'8J encGQragtaother comrnerclatproperty·ownarsto 
consider simUar upgradea •. JmprGVJtmentsandfacade upgrades .-\11111 have,apositiVe 
impact on both commerclalafidtesldel'ltlal -real estate prices 1n·the area. 

Redacted



'',. :;:. 

·\·· 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name,111 Nick Drazenovic·atl(tJ am the proponent of a,new liquor retail •re to be 

.relocated to ·1933-Quee•w.yAv•~ 

I was born ,a·nd niJsed. in ·Prine& S.Ort•~ went to sthoot;fn Prh:e George.and tuffllled a 

chlldbOOd dream of playlng·fortlie Prince.George: Cougars~ After playl~~tonal 

hockey for 10 years in tbe United states, .. , am:proud to be ratslng my young family In the 

city that I cc,nslder home .. 

Mavlng •perit a hl,ae .porttOi'I· of my childh:ood, along :with tamtly·that has spent:moat their 

lives In-the area~ I. understand the challenges·thaJ the comm11nlty has .gone through. My 

Intention fs:·to help support.a community that has turned a cor,ne,and .bas become·• 

more,:dealrable locatlo1tto llve· In~ 

tcurrently own. another llq11orreta1i atote 111: Quesnei':and i a111 .proposlng to-reloc:atethe 

Alpine Cold Belil' & Uq~or Store from the Hart H[ghway. to: 1933Queensway Ave. 'The 

current commerclal zoning: requltee. nmodlffcatlori to pemilt .the c,peratton o,:a Uquor 

retail store •. The:proposed .. ~will ablde :by the very strict regulations :of N Llquor·and 

Cannabis Regutailcn,: Branch (LCRB),· lncl-,dlng.tttealta apadfle regulatlOn that requires 

any llquots.tont. to be sepmated by a, mlnlfflbm· Of 1:000 ·..-tras ... With ;thaUn rolnd the: 

:closest store is Shoote'rs, next to S.VeOh ·1n Park.Wood· Mall. 

The-prc,f>OSed· llquor: retail ·store :wm be a higb:•nd, -upscal• eatabJlshmellt~ with a state of 

the at-t;securlty•yatem and trained.staff. Th~ entf~.prvmf"8 will .be. -completely fenced. 

·and lartdscapetl. and there WIii be no .direct ped•trtan or vehkWlar-connectlon to the 

resldentfiill nefghboul'.'hood. I anticipate that my retail ,store will be an: tmprovament .to the 

Queensway comn,erdal ·.-. which may ,encourage other commercial propertyoWbarato 

ccmaider•.slmllar upg.--..~ lmpto'{&ments ;and facade upta,ades will. :hav.e a positive 

impact oh both cornmercta'J:.and tesldentialteal .. estate prices l'il:tmu1r.ea. 

IF YOU ,SUPPOl.tT the:proposed Hq..-or retail store at: ·11~ Queens•ay Ave, please 

provide your nam·e-and •lfnatul'e Jrrtha space provided i.~ow~, · · 

Redacted



TOWHOMITMAYCONCERN 

'My name l• NlcJd)razanovlcn1hd: I am the proponent ofa new liquor retan store to be 
relocated to 1933·Q'UMnsway .. Ave.. 

I was born and r:afsed fri Prince Georgej wenf,to schNf In Prfnce-George:aJ!d 'fulfilled a · 
childhood dream.of play.Ing for the Prince George· Couiats. Afterplaylng a,~lonal 
hockey for 10 years· In the United States,J am-proud·lo:be ra1$1ng 111y you_ng =family ·In the: 
city that I · consider home. 

Having spent a ·targe porti'on· Of my chlidhood. afong'·wfth family ·that has spent rnostthelt 
nws fn ·the area.· I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
Intention Ja;to heJp support. a community that has tum.d a co,onerand bu ·b9come a 
r:noN. desirable location. to ·11ve 111. 

·l·curmndy ,own .another Jlquor retail store In Clueanetand lam ·proposing to Nlocate the 
Alpine ,Cold ··Beer &,UquQr Store from.the Hart Highway to 1933·QueenswayAve. The 
cuttent commetclal zoninQ: ,-quirea:entodlflcatton to· permit.the operation ·of a liquor· · 
retail store. The propo$8d ~ -wlll ablde,by·the vary strlttregulatlons of '.the Uquor and. 
Cannabis Regulation Branch fLCRB); Including; theslta specfflctegLiiatlon, that i'aqulra 
any tlquo;: store to :be •parated by a, mlnlhlon,, Of 1'.000 metres. With that tn mind the 
closest store Is Shooters, naxtto saveOn ·tn Parkwood Mall. 

The ;proposedliquorretall storeWIU,1,$ ahlgl:l-end,;...,._ •• estab.llshtnent;wfth a 'tstate-0f' 
the art security s,-tem and tnllned staff. ~ entire prern•••IH .be •e<>mplet,ely fenced 
· and !landscaped; arid there will be.no direct pedistrfan· or,whicular connection to tbe 
resldentlal,nelghbourhood. I anticipate that my rataU store will be ,an Improvement to the 
Queensway commerclal;are.a Whlch,may encourage other commerclai~,ownars to 
consider similar upgrade$. lmpro'l{Bments and facade upgrades \IIIIH haYe a positive 
impact on both cornmere.tal:-andtestdentlal '.real; estate prices ln·the area. 

Redacted



' . ' 
·\• \• 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

'My name, Its Nick Drazenovlc and I arrHhe proponent of a- new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933-Queensw•y,Avt,. 

I was born and ni,-cOri Prfnc:e George, we11t:to schoot:ln- Prfnce-.Georgeand fulfilled a 
childhood dream of l)laylng fOrthe Prince George Cougars~ Afterptaylng ~lonal 
hockey for 10 years In #le United States,,l am:proud:to be:ta1$1ng rnyyoQng famlly·ln,the 
city that I-consider home. 

Having ss,em a largo poriibtl of my ,ch1idhood; along with family that has spent mC>St theit 
•llves In.the ilrea, I understand the challen.- thatthe community has gone through. My 
intentJon:fsto help.upporta community that has turned a comer and Jwa become a 
more. deairabkrtocatlon.to live In. 

t currently-own .another liquor retall·store In Queat1el and 1 am :proposing.to.ralocati the. 
Alpine:Cold Beer&. Uquor Store from the Hart lilghway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commerc:ial zoning requlres::a:.modlflcatton -to permit .the operation of .a liquor 
retail store •. The proposed ~rewill abide by•the very strlct.regulatlons ot·the:Liquor'and 
Cannabis Regulatlon:Branch (LCQ).,· tncludlng; thealte speclflc:regulatlon thit requires 
any liquo,store to .,_separated by a, minlitli:trn,of 1;000 metnts. With that In mind the: 
closest store Is ·shooters, next,to sav..c,n 'In Parkw.ood. Mall. 

The .proposed::11quor·retall-storewill be a higb-end. upsca'fe establishment, Vllth a state of 
the art,secu,ttysy.tetn.and trained staff .. tl:le ent1~-prem1.-,w1n. :be completely fenced 
· and :landscaped, and there. ·win be· l'lo direct pedistrlan· ,or whlculatcortnectlon .to the 
restdentlal, nelghbout;hood., l·antlclpate that my ratall -store will be. ,ah Improvement ,to the 
Queensway commercial are.a Which may encourage other commercial property· owners to 
consider similar upgrades. ln,proxem,ents and facade upgrades wlll have·.a positive 
impact on both commerctaland: residential teal: estate prices ln·the area • 

. / 
' 

. If YOU 'SUPPORT the:proposed "liquor retail' store at 193' Queens)IYay Ave, ,pleas• 
ptovlde'yournarne and signature :Jnthe· space :provided ·belo~. 

NAME: ~j w\_JJ_,eJt\ 
SJONANRECRedacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
lmpapt on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signi1//~ 

!Ymav~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ·~·J 
SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 o years In the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel arid I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), Including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: D (> (\ \"'\ C\ 5' ~ 'o °' \-- 1' Y\ 0 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail st~re will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signi1//~ 

f:!tz:L~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name \d signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: if /1 1., Y. 1)-(:(;,__) 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
resident.ial neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ~ · r/fuCJvrL 
SIGNATURE: ~ , -o 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCl:RN 

My·name.bs Nick Drazenovlc andl am .the proponent of a; new llquor retail store tobe 
relocated to·1933 .Queen•way.Ave. 

I was born and raised id l'tfnce George; weht to acho.ol In PrlnQJ,Georgeand fulfilled a· 
childhood dream of pla;lno for the Prince George Cougars. After playlnst ~lonal 
'ho~keyfOr 10:yurs in ttae United states, lam proaid',to be raising· myyou:ng ·family 'in the 
clfy that I CbnSider home. 

Having s])6nt a:aarg, pordb1t of my dilldh'ood,, atongwith faentlythat ·ha s:pent·mostthe.ir 
lives ln•the a,_,J understand the challenges 'that the community has tone through. My 
intention is to help:support. a ,cc,mmunily thaf has turned a: eot,net and bas· become a 
more. dMirable locatie>n: to live In. 

I currently own anott.ir liquc,r retail store i'n Qu·een•lahd·l am .proposlbg to relbcate the 
Alplne Cold Beer & Llciuc,r Store from .the Hart Highway. to 1933 ·QueenswayAve.'Tbe 
cuttebt•·CO"mmercial zoning requires: .afflOdlficatlon tO permit .the ope.-aton-of a liqUbt 
retaltstore. The proposed •rewlll ,ablde:by·the very itricf,tedlilatlons:of the Llquor·and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch: (LCRB),: Including: the·slta specific regulation that requires 
any :llquot:store to b&·sep&rated by a, mlnlmi:.t11l:of 1000 1'118tres. With :that ,In mind.the 
closest store ts Shooters, .next to saveon In Parkwood Mall. 

,. 

The proposed ltquor l'fffilH s~·will be a hlgh• nd,. iUpsale esmblishmeilt, with a: state of 
the art security systeni.and tralrted staff. The entire premises wlli be e<,mpletelyfenced 
· and landscaped, and ,there will b•<no direct ptKieatrlan or vehtcularconnact1on·to the 
residential nelghboumOOd. I anticipate that my retaH-store wlll be an lmprovel'i'tent to the· 
Queensw.ay coml;Mrclal are.a Whlch,may encourage •h•r·comn:rerclalpl'QP81'lyownersto 
conaidersimdar upgrac1es,.1rnpro'(ements:ia1tdfacade Q'pgtades wlH have a positive 
impact on both commercial:and residential real estate prices :111 the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the prc,posed lfquor.retan· store ,at 19~Queensway Ave, please 
provide yourname·and signature '.In: the space :provided below~. 

-=¥  ' Redacted



" ' ;• ., 
-~· 

TO WHOM IT.MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazehovlc and I am the :proponea,t .. :of .a· new Hquor retail store to be· 
relocated. to·1933 QU6en1vn1y.Ave. 

I was .:1,om and rafsed·in :Ptfnce George, went to school.In Prince-George-and fulfilled a 
ch.ildhood .. drean't of playlnQ for the Prince George_Cougars. After playln9 pto~onal 
ho~key-.1oyears in 11:ta -United States,. I am proud to be raising rny yc,ung famHy'ln the 
ctw that I consider home •. 

Having .-peritalarge.portlon :ot·my ~hlldhood.,,alonO 'with fatrtllythat has spent most their 
lives: In the area,J understand the :challeng~ :th.at the community has gone through. My 
intention is· to t.lpsupport. a community that bas .tumed aCOl'.llet',and has··become-a 
more.desirable location to liver In. 

t currently own another liquor retail store, in Quiianel::and· lam :prolM)aittOto-relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from th.e Hart Highway to.1933 Queensway .Ave.·The 
curtentcommerclal zoning requlres:amodlflc;atton to permit the 0P41natlon·of .. a liquor 
retall..store. The a,roposed -re will ,ablde,byihevery mict rq1.dat1ons .of the Liquor and 
cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRa); Including_ the· ••te specific regulatlon,that requires. 
a ... llquorstore. to be sepiiratlld by .a rnlnlmun, :Of 1000 metresw.Wlth .that lntnlnd. the. 
closest store.:la.·Shooters, next to SaveOn ·1n Parkwood 14811. 

The _proposed· llquor retall.•store·will be a high-end, :upsale .establtsh111ent~ wfth a.state of 
the art.security system and trained' staff. tl:te entl~ premises wlll be C(jfflpletelyfenced 
and landscaped, and the.re will be: no dlreet pedestrian .or vttblCUlar··connactlon· :to tbe 
residential neighbourhood •. I· anticipate that my retall store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway, commercial an@I which-may ,ancourageothereommerclalpn.,pertyowners to· 
conalder.simllar upgradea •. Jmpmv__emena.andfacade upg...-s wlll ·have·a·poslthfe 
impact on both comrnerctar and. te$ldentlal real estate prices .ln:thearea. 

Sign///~ 
t!JZL~ 
IF YOU .SUPPORT theptQpoS'ed HquorretaU store at 11~Clueel1$\V$y Ave. :Please 
provfde:yournarne and signature ]n,the, space ,provided :i,efc,w., 

NAME: Co le__. PA-~ol\.J . 
Redacted



TO WHOM: IT :MAY CONCERN 

My·name, I~ Nick Drazenovic ancU am the-proponent of a new Dquor retail .store to be 
,.,1ocatec1·to·1.933-Qu«ieneway,Av.e. 

. .. .. 

. l -was;11orn· end tafsecf ·In Prince: George, went to schc)ol In PrfncttGeoige·and·fuJfUled a 
childhOOd dream of ptaylni. for:ttie Prince George. Cougars. At'terplaytng ~onal 
h~key fot 10 ,.ars In the .United States, I am·proud ·to·be raising my you.-.g famlly in the 
c,w that I consider home. 

Having- speM a large porilon of'my atlldhood •. a,10111 wltb ramtly·that ·has spent •most their 
IIVes In the area, t understartd thec.hallen-. that the community has gone through. My_ 
intention fs-to ,,.,p,suppo,t a communJty·that has turmN:I ·a comet and .fl• become.a 
more. desirable locatfc,n to Hve· In. 

t curre~ own another liquor retall store: itt Quaan6far1d l 11111 pmposlrig:to relCM:ata. the 
Alpine Cold ·aeer &, Uqu«-Store from the Hart Highway to.1933 Queensway Ave.:The 
curtent oe:ornmerclal zonl111· ••.quires: a modification. to .permit .. the operation of.a liquor 
retail store .. The .proposed _..,__ wlll ,ablde,bythe vaty -Sbtct•regulations of the· Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation .Branch lLCRB}_; lndudlng th6 site specific regulation, that_.raqultes 
any .llquo,51'.ore to be separated, by a minimum of 1000 l'lletras. With that ln·mfnd tbe 
clbSeSt stont 1$ Shoote.._,_.nextto S-•On In, Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquot retansto ... will be a~ hlgh-ettd, ;U1$Ule esta•l•hnten'tf with a:state, of 
tbe art security system. and ·traJrted staff~ T.'h• entire premises-will be c»rnplately fenced 
.aitd·lartdscaped, and '.theta will be,no di~ ~Dian or wh1cu1ar,connectlt)l)·:to the 
l'Nidential neighbourhood., I anticipate that my retail store WIii be an Improvement to the: 
C'.luee~ commerclal ·antJl'whlch,nay,encounapothetcommerctal;propertyowners to 
,consichlr·slmllar upg.-adu •. lrnp~ments •nd·facade upgrades -win havea·,r,dltlva 
impact .on !both commerclal'-and:l'esldentlal real estate prices 1nthe area. 

IF YOU .SUPPORT the propc,sed liquor .retail store lit 1'9~ Qunnaway Ave, please 
provide your n~e and s"'natore In-the. sr provided -below. . 

=u~ -Redacted



i· 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name Is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school In Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe11Sional 
hockey for 10 years In the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with famlly that has spent most their 
llves in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); Including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquo, store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store wlll be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises wlll be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store wlll be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial ar~a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov,f!ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
Impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Sign~d 

M . ~ 
Nie aze ovlc 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Signi1//~ 

(lm,ov~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: N-.J C \,(. ~ \,\-e,v~ ( 
SIGNATURE:  Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live In. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signi1//~ 

!Ymov~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

SIGNATURE: 
------Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: -~SSI ( fA. n{ret ( ~-
SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
c,losest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

I 
The! proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the ~rt security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: Chi-1i, L1~" 
SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mlncUhe 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be complete(t fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signi~~ 

!Im~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ,sh, r-le_ C 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), Including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store Is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ··-~·~ ~ 

SIGNATURE: Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
inore desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Signi1//~ 

tlmo~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: L9\i 
SIGNATURE: 

Redact
ed



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to tfte.. 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Signi1//~ 

tYm~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: s 
0 ~~ 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closes~ is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: Mft NI,,( 15 L_ ;::1,,, /V1 (fa../"I/ ~ 

SIGNATURE

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Atplne Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: t'\o/ t. L M~1qµes 
SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Park.wood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signi1//~ 

!Ym~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: let>lo.. Hv~ 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and / 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Park.wood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signi1//~ 

Ci/tz:to~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: fZ<flv~Pif 

SIGNATURE:
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Pririce George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate-that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signi1//~ 

tlm~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

SIGNATURE-
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: --y;./i/f M~ ~er~ 
SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and rais.ed in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States~ lam proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges thaUhe community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME~ .,,-d\-,._..- (Qo., \I') ~LV-L.- . 

SIGNATIJR
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB}, including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters., next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage. other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: 

SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art secutity system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Q11PPncw:ay r.nmmprr.i:il :arP:11 whir.h m:ay encC\uraoe nthPr r.nmmPrr.i:il prnpPrty nwnerc tn 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORTthe proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ~r\<-V"\-e_ 9--e.--e..\J-Q_ , 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States: lam proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercia! property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

SIGNATURE
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, l am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commerc,a! property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ~n,~e<,\\~\o..,~ 

SIGNAT
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was bom and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~sional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
Intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to llve in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed ~tore will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); Including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquo, store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov,ements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Sign~d 

M -~ 
Nie ze ovlc 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: IJtEJ.1/V /Vlt'fo/,.;tt~/ 

SIGNATURE: -- --

";,•• 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new llquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was bom and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~ional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
Intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more. desirable location to llve in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed a.tore will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entir~ premises will be completely fenced 

· and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial ar~a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov,~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and resldentlal real estate prices in the area. 

Slgni~~ 

tiJ:ld-~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 19~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ~n 1 m. ~ ~c (.; v\, \€. 

SIGNATURE: 

':, ·· 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After. playing profe~ional 
hockey for 1 O years In the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider t,ome. · 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more. desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from ttie Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store wiH be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov,:!!ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Signi'!//,? 

~~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: S-e:a-ri Ld'NY~/'1. ce 

SIGNATURE: 

':,•• 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playlng for the Prince George Cougars. After playing profe,sional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more. desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed_ ~tore will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store Is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entlr~ premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store wlll be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov:~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. · 

Slg~nd 

M . ~ 
Nie ze ovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 19~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: -r,:: ~,·_s }-/&1. .t( 

SIGNATURE: 7
~--

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~ional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more. desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alplne Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed ~tore will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that r:equlres 
any liquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retall store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commerclal are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov,~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and resldential real estate prices In the area. 

Signi~~ 

~~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature In the space provided below. 

NAME: ~~ ,· .A ,J ~ /2._ 1J d ti 
SIGNATURE: .,, · 

.  
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN · 

My name Is Nick Drazenovlc and I am the proponent of a new llquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school In Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~ional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with famlly that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more. desirable location to live In. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entlr~ premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov.~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Sign~d 

M . ~ 
Nie e ovlc 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193, Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME:JO ~ pAl'J 

., .. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was bom and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~sional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more. desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store In Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permlt·the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed ~tore will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any llquo, store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed llquor retail store wlll be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entir~ premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store wlll be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov.,ements and facade upgrades wlll have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Nt1~ 
Nlc'l:1:J.o~c 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature In the space provided below. 

NAME: t~~ (J~l <ttvtJ 

SIGNATURE: 

.,. .. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~sional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retall store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store ls Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov.~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Signi1/J~ 

fiw_~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ~, ~5 C-ou- ,+.~ce 
SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe,sional 

hockey for 1 O years In the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives In the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a · 

more. desirable location to live In. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed ~tore will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entir~ premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 

Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. lmproxements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Slgni'/1~ 

!Y~ ~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: 
~, ,11 ~ex--'(]2,{--

s1GNATuRe: _______ ,: · 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~sional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more. desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed •tore will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB),· lncludlng the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises wlll be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov:~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

~ 
e ovlc 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

/ t/ 
NAME: lcJ.1/a_ /~a.r bon;?< 
SIGNATURE: .,: · 

>" 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~sional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more. desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store In Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); lncludlng the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entlr~ premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov.~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and resldentlal real estate prices In the area. 

Sig/1//~ 
tiw~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: f'JlCO~ Mo-~LlS 
SIGNATURE: Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~sional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has tumed a corner and has become a 
more. desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store In Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquo, store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov.~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Signi1//// 

{YJZi~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

.,. .. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school In Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe,sional 

hockey for 1 O years In the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives In the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 

more. desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store Is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store wlll be an Improvement to the 

Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. lmpro~~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Signi~~ 

t/J,2i~ 
IFYOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: 0°')..li'~. f'1~ 
SIGNATU~ · 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives In the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: Ca¼~'-:..(_ [,r1
1e-so~ 

SIGNATURE
c  .. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: A---l Err re_~ f' 
SIGNATUR

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: .Shauna 4,,1 nch 
-d

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signi1//~ 

Um~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide yol name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME:/

SIGNATURE: 5h f_ A y (\e,,f,, 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signi1//~ 

t!mo~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: '}< r ~lL!'.l~fL- l 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the Unitctd States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

SIGNA
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince GeQrge and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), Including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Signi1//~ 

!Ymo~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ~~ l'(\.{2,,<S 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playlng professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
Intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ~(OLfJ 

SIGNATURE:
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges _that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: Ka+hy WDCtn,t'L 
SIGNATURE:

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I curret!ffly own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signi1//~ 

tYm~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below . 

. \ 1 ~ 0 r A, o 
NAME. tJUA( \t ':)l:_fl\M,\ 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: -K1 iv/ S\ 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

Intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no d.irect pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: f'1a,.,le~e ?>ch,nidi 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on.both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live In. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signi1//~ 

tlm~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: /Mw,-, 4-'h }\.£ ~l t.vn-,oo.J I ck 
SIGNATURE: J/

I Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or ve~icular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: /~tcholas C.,~e:, r~e snu l 

SIGNATURE:

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: o~ce-C<. po r sn u k 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ~ex,\ se_ H Cl ( q, u ,e_:S 

SIGNATURE~  
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Signi1//~ 

!Ymov~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ~ ve s 
SIGNATUR 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school In Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States~ I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or veh•cular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
n11a.e.t'I.C\Al"2.,, ... ftft'l~O. .. C'i.Jl!l.l ":1.ll'G.~ '\Uh.i. ... b. ~~,, Alftr--fttll"'"!lftO. ftthnr l'ftl'ftrnar,.i~I t"l. .. ft."G.rt,, ,..,., .... arc ,.,,. .... ---··----, --······-·-·-· ---- --···-·· ···-.1 -··---·-:1- --··-· --······-·-·-· ..... --,-,--•, ---- •-•- --consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

NW~ 
Nick£Pfazehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature In the space provided below. 

NAME: ~~'tV\ taW~ 
SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States~ I am ~roud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor .retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or veh.icular connection to the residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
n11a.o"'~U.I'~,, ,....,.,ft'llft"I.D..r.,..i"2.l ~•a413.. ~h.l«"h tft_~,, ah,-.ftll.W'~ND. n.th.n.t- ,..ftl'W'\l'l'IA•ri~I ftrftftD.rhl' ft\&lna~ tn ----••-••-,1 --••••••-•-•-• -•-- •••••-•• •••-,1 -••---•-D- -•••-• __ .......... •-•-•-• ..- • - .... -••,1 -••••--- •-consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

iii@~ 
Nicktpf'azehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: R '---\ \ e..v\ tJQ,,l,\_)fVl .~ v 
SIGNATURE:. _,, 

/ /
(.,/

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the Unlted States~ I am ~roud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
li_ves in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises wiH be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
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consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

ivlJt~ 
Nick£D(azehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: M rJr,/l £A l-i -z,t rr£... 

SIGNATURE: Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States~ I am !)roud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor .retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
n. IAAft.~\1.1""2,, ,..ftlTl.l'ft.AP.Pi.a:t.l .a:Llt"G.41 Ulh.i.~h ft'-62.'-1 Cl.ft,...ftlll"'"':1..rt.6 n.thAr ('ftl'ftrn.ar,...i"!I.I ftrft.-.ort,, ft\l.lhAI"~ tft 
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consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

NW~ 
Nick{Pr'azehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

SIGNATURE
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States~ I am !)roud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has-gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

NW~ 
Nick(J;)fazehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ~1::1',~ Fi?1 i:=NO 

SIGNATURE:  Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
n,, ......... cu,,:n, ,-nmmArri<:tl ........... ,uhi,-h tTl<:tU ...... ,.,.,. .... .,,,., ... ... thar ,-nmmAl"ri<:tl ................ r+u ,.,. .. , ......... c,, tn ----··--•-,1 __ ......... _. ____ ---- ·····-·· ···-, -··---·-;,- --··-· --······-·-·-- r-·-.--··1 -····--- ·-
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

N:41~ 
NicklPfazehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: bo~D6N j>Roq r..l~ ~ 6 ~ 

SIGNATURE: Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
Intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
n • ,.,..,.ruou, .. u rn.mmArri<:>I """"""" u,hirh m~u onrru1r-2l'la nthor rnmmorri.,.I nrnnarfu n,un ... rc, tn 
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consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

NW~ 
Nick£P(azehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME= R--i Q..v) k' e"' n e 1 "l 
SIGNATURE

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States~ lam ~roud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live In. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store wlll abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor .retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or veh.icular connection to the 
resldentlal neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
n11e.D.ftC\&1~,, ~ftl'Wl.9ft.AJP'if'l'-l"!l.l 1..1"0.."=l. u.r.h.l~h. ft!\~,, C!ll'l. ... ft.11.1".tl:l.ftB. ft.th.Ar ,...ftft'l.lt'W'I.Ar,..l--21 ftPftftert,, ft\&ll"IAra foft ----- • ----1 --······-· -·-· -- -- -····-·. -··-, -··---· -=-- --•--• --······-· ---- .... - .... - • •,1 - ---·-· - ·-consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

NW~ 
Nick(Pf'azehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years In the United States~ I am proud to be raisinQ my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor _retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the n ....... ,,u,, .. ,.,n, "'"""""'"'.._ .. ,..;_.,.1 .,..,..,..,. l&l:hl .. h. ~.,..., ""'"-"'ftlll!'"!lfta .... +h ........... ft'l ............. 1.,,.1 .................................... c, .. .... ----· ·- ---., --·-····-· ---- -- -- -- ···-· .. ··-.1 ------· -;:i- --· ·-· --······-· -·-· .... - ... -- -, - ---·-· - --consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

NW~ 
Nick{.Df'azehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME:f~My 

,.,,
-------........ . 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through'. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. Tlie proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signi1//~ 

tll:1:i~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: Co.viNlvO\fl Ca.v[Sov) 
SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB}, including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. · 

NAME: Ve c (,c_( 4 /l f /::;~ , 'r; 5 
SIGNAlUR

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: StacPi Hoe'h 
SIGNATURE

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives In the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to. be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store Is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: AJ.(\Cv\ ~bt-r)$oV"\ 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: fl c-t+th(¼v-" \t v C 

SIGNATURE:  Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in ttle United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a communify that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I arn proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abJde by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. ·,r 

NAME: f ~IV ;J e-{s~r, 

SIGNATURE:
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 o years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ~rb,/\..._ 
SIGNATURE: Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I ani proud to be raising my young family In the 
city _that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention Is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), inc-luding the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ~-IL-- ~h-

SIGNATURE
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Ni~k Drazenovic and I am the pr.oponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went t~ school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 1 O years In the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. ' · · 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a_:communiw tbat ~as turned a corner and has become a 
I ' • • 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpin·e Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart· Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current com_mercial zoning requires a modlfic~tion to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and. trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area yvhich may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. lmprove111ents and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: Sc-o..Y-t w~.5?of· /\; ~ 
SIG

; • 

Redacted
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, lam proud to be _raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Q\,leensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to .permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind tlie 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall .. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvementto the 
Qrn:,,::11n~w::11y r.nmm,::arci::111 ::ir,::.::11 which m::ay ,::11nr.n11r::11g,::11 nth,::.r r.nmm,::arr.i::111 prnp,::.rty nwn,::11- tn 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: \<A,'Thl.£8J \AA M,Ql\J'QDo 

SIGNATUR~ 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 QLieensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States~ I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall .. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Q• •eiPnctw;iy r.nmm,:,rcial ;ir,:1,;i which m::1y ,:,nco• 1r::1g"' nth,:ar r.nmm,:,rci.~! prnp,:,rty nwn,:,rct tn 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

SIGNATURE:Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States! I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
·Alp_ine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: Cecille., 

SIGNATURE: 

P. Juton;,1 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States~ l am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercia! property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States~ I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to .permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liqu-Dr and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated ·by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall.. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name a'}'\ signaturec£:\ ;c:e:rtded below. 

NAME: -lJ~tt,-~ 
SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States1 I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to _permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated ·by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall .. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: {..-/lz r Cd~ L.J___ 
SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Q~eensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to .permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall .. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: Q A-<LLA- t-L Gt, H.S tt D 

SIGNATURE
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockev for 10 vears in the United States. I am oroud to be raisina mv vouna familv in the - - , . - .. .. - .. 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Q1,Jeensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated ·by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind tlie 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall .. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: G c..,, y rOLL--5(\r\e-5 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States~ I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated ·by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall .. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: rn t\le N~ 
SIGNATURE:

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States~ I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Q~eensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated ·by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall .. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: \'v 
SIGNATURE:

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States~ I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulaticm Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated ·by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall .. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 0 years in the United States~ I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Q1,.1eensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated ·by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. . 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercia! property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and res_idential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: Coov C-'rSL II~ 

SIGNATURE: . ..-:_:;;.:,;;;:-? 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States~ lam proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated ·by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall .. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ,j~k A"""~ 
SIGNATUR~•: Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States: lam proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to .permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated ·by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall .. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ChrY<; 

SIGNATURE: Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing 'professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, lam proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood1 along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch {LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated ·by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall .. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end1 upscale establishment1 with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercia! area wh!ch may encourage other commerc!a! property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ~ t1€l2-i L f A-LtL ,J~ 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States~ l am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch {LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separ~ted ·by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall.. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvementto the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and resjdential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

-
NAME: £,t_ ;£ ~ljc.Jf'V!-s 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school-in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States: I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Q1,Jeensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated ·by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind tlie 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall .. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvementto the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: Gil- t4- H.-f C ft-()-...,__ 'vi/ .,,_,q,/2 r 
SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional hockey for 10 years in the United States~ lam proud to be raising my young family in the city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall .. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will _be an improvement to the Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME= ~5 TI&eA-~ 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States~ lam proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a ~ 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to _permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall .. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvementto the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: /\DAM tiu<6at2J 
SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the areai I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated ·by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall .. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale ·establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvementto the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgr~des. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME:~ /Jn-U 
SIGRedacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States~ lam proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated ·by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall .. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an lmprovementto the 
Queenswa~, commercial area which may encourage other commercia! property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and res_idential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Q~eensway Ave. The current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires any liquor store to be separated ·by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall .. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

SIGNATURE: Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional hockey for 10 years in the United States~ I am proud to be raising my young family in the city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Q'-'eensway Ave. The current commercial zoning requires a modification to ,permit the operation of a liquor retail store. The proposed store will a.bide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall.. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive impact on both commercial and res_idential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

•• • ··• I ... • I I • I w II' I• • • • • ,. • 111y nc1111t, •~ rucl\ unu:tmov,c c111u I ctrr1 me pr-oponem. g1 c1 new 11quor- r-e,c111 :s,ore 10 ue 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud t9 be raising my young family in the city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention Is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a mnrA dA..~ir3-h(e la.cation to. live 'in, 

I r11rr1111ntlv nwn sannth1111r linnnr r1111tsail c:tnr1111 in f'l1u~c:n1111I ::1ntf Isam nrnnnc:inn tn rolnrsato th1111 . ---- -----., - ..... . __ ,. ___ .. __ --,--- - ----· ---- - ..... -----·-· ---- - --- - .-- -.---- .. -~ -- . ------- ----Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to i933' Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), Including the site specific regulation that requires any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of i uuu metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the residential netg_hbour~ood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on born commercial and resideni:iai reai e:.iai:e pricea; in fue area. 

Slgne_d /J ./7 
f1/~·//A~ 
I. V '? /vf V: v I 
N1ck(Pt'azehov1c 

·1F YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: f, c,0 j j;,weJl'.t-

SIGNATURE: c -Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My mum, i~ i-.icK. Onuenovic c111d i ,nn ii,e propommi oi c1 new iiquor- reic:tii tiiore ,o be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud te> be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
mnrA dA!;ir3.bJe lnr.3ti.on to live ·ln. 

I r11rr1111ntlv nwn annthPr- linunr r1111tall 11:tnr-1:1 in l'.'h u:u::n,:al :::antf I :::am nrnnncinn tn rPlnr:::atP thA . --·· -··-·.1 - ...... --------· ---.--· . ----... ---- - .... -------- ----. --·· .-- -.----··Q -- 4 -·----- ----Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1oou metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
rmpact on born commerc.iai arrd rebidentiai r-eai e:.iaie price~ in irre area. 

SigriE:d /J /? 
/1//.-/'l✓A~ 
IV~ /VJ V V I 
Nick{Pfazehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your. name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

•• •a. •• •--- • II •I ,.,- •• •••• •• my m:m1e •~ 1~1cl\ ur«Uenovu; emu I i:IJJI me proponent 01 i:l new 11quor- r-e1.c111 ~Lore ,o ue 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud t9 be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider .home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I· understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
morA dA~ir:J.hle lo.cation to Uve ·in~ 

I t-llrrAntlv nwn AnnthAr linnnr rot::1il ctnrA in n11ocnol ::1ntf I am nrnnncinn tn roll'llr::1to th,:i, • --·- - ... ·-•,1 ----- --- - ----· ---.--- • ---- - ___ ,. - . ... ____ .. .. __ ---- - ---- .-- -.-.--·--~ -- .. ---- - -- ----

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to i933 Queensway Ave. 7he 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), Including the site specific regulation that requires 
any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1 uuu metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impa:ci on born commer-c.iai and resideniiai r-ecJi ebiaie priceti in ihe area. 

Signf:d /J .4 
/1 /£_/·;/A /l.AA4 
I V ?' /V/ V "' I 
Nick[Pfazehovic 

·tf YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your.name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: 

SIGNATURE: Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

aa ._ a •• I ... • I I • t 11 _, a• • • • • ,a • 111y nc:1n1e 1::; 1•ucK. urcUenov,c c111u I i:lrr1 u,e proponern 01 i:I new uquor nnc:111 5Lore 10 ue 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud t9 be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention Is to help support a community that has tu med a corner and has become a 
mnrA dA!;ir~bJA lo.cation to Uve 'in~ 

I rurrontlv nwn :.nnthPr Hn11nr rot:::ail c::.tnro in llm:uznPI ::anrl I :am nrnnnc::.inn tn ralnr::atP tho · --··----·1 --·-· --·------ ··-.--· ------ ---·- ... .. -------- ---- .. -·--- r·-r----- .. .., -- --,----- - · -Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to i933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB). including the site specific regulation that requires 
any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum ot 'i uuu metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential nelg_hbour~ood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
rmpact on bom cammercrar and res-ideniiai reai et.iaie price~ in ihe area. 

SignE:d /j // 
/1/;(~·l✓A~ 
IV 7 /'-1 v v t 
NicklP(azehovic 

·1F YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and :in:~ri In the space provided below. 

NAME: L~v._..___~ ~ 
SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

my nc1111e i~ Nick OrcUenovic emu i c1m li,e proponeni. oi ii new iiquor rei.c1ii tii.ore io ue 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and-fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud t9 be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
mnrA dA.!;iraJ1JP.. lo.t"..ati..nn ta live'in. 

I r11rn:ant!y nwn :::annth-r liq11nr r.r:ot::111 ,dnr,:o in Q•u~cn~I ::1nrl I ::am prnpncing tn rPlnr::at.,. th.r:o 

Alpine Colci Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1uuu metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store wlll be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an lm~rovement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impaci on born commen:.ial and resideni:iai reai ebiaie price~ in ine area. 

Signe_d /IA 
/1/ti-/'I/A~ 
IV?' /v/ V V I 

· Nicktp,'azehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME=.JJonn ~ /(J)k, /Yl (}p /l1e.3-
SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

iiiy m.tmu iti Nick Dr;uunovic emu i c:1m i.hu proponuni. oi c1 ne,w iiquor rei.c1ii tii.on: io bu 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud t9 be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
mnrA rl1ulir1JbJe. lo.catlnn to live.in, 

I rurr.ontlv nwn ::1nnth.or li,n,nr r.ot::all ctnr.o in t:'h1octnol ::antf I ::am nrnnncln11 tn rolnr::ato tho .. --··-··-·,6 --··· -· .. --.. ·-· ··,--- ·---·· ----- ...... ----··-· -··- · -··· .-·-r--···o -- ·-·----- -··-
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Han Highway to i933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1 uuo metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed llquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
resldentlal neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store wlll be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on born commen:.iar and resideniiai reai e:.iate pricea. in foe area. 

Slgn~d /J/? 
/1 //__/'//A~ 
IV~ /VJ V""' I 
Nicktp,'azehovic 

·1F YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My nc1me iti Nick OrcUtmovic iHIU i c:1m i.he propommi. oi i:I new iiquor rei.c:1ii ~i.on, lo be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud t~ be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
Intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
mnrA dA-c;ir~ble. to.c-.ation to Uve·in. 

I r11rrontly nwn :.nnthor Hqunr rot::1il ctnro In Q111:acn,:al :.nrl I :.m prnpncing tn rolnr:.to tho 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 'f 933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1uuu metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider sijmilar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

rmpact on both comme-n.-iar ami res-ideniiai reai e~iaie priceti in ihe area. 

Slgne.d /J~ 
11 I £.J '//A~ 
IV,, /'-1 V V I 
Nick{Pfazehovic 

·1F YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature i!1 the space provided below. 

NAME: 21\/ &#~-5· 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name-is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school In Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing profe'5lonal 
hockey for 10 years In the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with famlly that has spent most their 
llves in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to llve In. 

I currently own another liquor retail store In-Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCR~); Including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store Is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed llquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of · 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises wlll be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store wlll be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial a~a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov,ements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
Impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Slgn~ d 

M . ~ 
Nie e ovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: tr't,1/\. ~ \~G---( z_ 
S .... 

.,. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~sional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial ar~a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmpro'(ements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signi1//~ 

{YJZi~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was bom and raised In Prince George, went to school In Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~slonal 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention Is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to llve in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store In Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB),· including the site specific regulation that requires 
any llquo, store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of· 
the art security system and trained staff. The entir~ premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial ar• which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov.~ments and facade upgrades wlll have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Sig~nd 

M -~ 
Nie e ovlc 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed llquo retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in e space provided below. 

NAME: 

SIGNATURE: 

., .. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was bom and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playlng for the Prince George Cougars. After playing profe9:'Sional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young famlly In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the · 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any llquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store wlll be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmpro'(ements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signi~~ 

{Y~ ~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail st 
provide your name and s__.1 ___ 

NAME: 

SIGNATURE: 

at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
rovided below. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school In Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~ional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to live In. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store wlll abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any llquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retall store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of · 
the art security system and trained staff. The entlr~ premises wlll be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there wlll be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov,~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signi1//~ 

!iw~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: 

SIGNATURE: 

., .. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~slonal 
hockey for 1 O years In the United States, I am proud to be raising my young famlly in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with famlly that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more. desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store In Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); Including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquo, store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store Is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establlshment, with a state of · 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmpro~Etments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Signi1//~ ti~ ~ 
IF YOIJ SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your ,_ame and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: 

SIGNATURE: 

., .. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~sional 

hockey for 10 years In the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention Is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); Including the site specific regulath:>n that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises wlll be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to .the 

Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners .to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov.,ements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Sign~d 

M . ~ 
Nie ovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME:'R½s- {)(C!:J~ ~ 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated-to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in' Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing _for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years In the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store Is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end,= upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art $ecurity system and trained staff. The entire premises wlll be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Sig/1//'1 

tit!l~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: Bv I\ C\v& 
SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature In the space provided below. 

NAME:~y~l.<--f 

SIGNATURE: 

tB77 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated-to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live In. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), Including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store Is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store wlll be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

~ 
ovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME, &~n ~YIS~ 
SIGNATURE: Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated-to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George -Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, alorig with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in ParkWood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store wlll be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signi1//~ 

!YJZi.o~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below • 

. ;511
NAME. 

SIGNATURE:

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN . 

iviy ni:lnn, iti NicK Dn:1"enovic anu i i:lrn ii1e propommi oi a new iiquor rtti.aii tii.ore i.o ue 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, wentto school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the cha11enges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
rnnre de~ir;1ble location to_ !iv:e in •. 

I r11rra.nt1y nu,n _::1nntha.r liq• 1nr ra.t::1i1. cdnra. in.Quacna.l .::1nrl..l.::1m .prnpncing tn .ra.lnr::1ta.. tha 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of iOOO metres. with that in mi.nd·ttte 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar U!]grades. lm!Jrovements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
pr~vide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

SIGNATURE: >~A1) / lr >'t1\.J CiH. 

Redacted



TO WHOM ff MAY CONCERN 

My· narfftf i::f N-i-ck·Dra;,cenuvic·and··j ·c1rn· ihe proponeni oi c1 new iiquor reic1ii :siore io be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

rno..r.a de!,;.irable location to live .. in. 

I r11rrontlv nwn :annthPr lin11nr rot:ail c:::tnrp in t:\11pc:::nPI :anrl I :am nrnnnc:::inn tn rPlnr~tP tho ... ---·------.1 -- ... -· ------·-- ---.--- ------ ----- ....... -------· --·- ----- ,---.--------, -- --.. ----- ----
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of i OOU metres. Witii that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

SignE:d //4 
11 I ti~ ·1 /A~ 
IV~ /V/ V V I 
Nick[Pfazehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

SIGNATURE: 

 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My· tic1tne •~ rUck Drc:1Zeiiovfo c11id i c:1rn tlie proporisrit·ofc:1 iie\'i{ ih:[uofretcrU ~tore to·be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family·in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spen_t most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
rnnre de!=:irab!e location to !iveJn= . 

I r .HrrPntly nwn annth.Pr Uqunr r-otail dnr-o ln Quoc:.nPl and lam. p.r-npn.c:.ittg. tn..rc,,fnt-:d!9 th~ 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. vVith that an mind.the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area whieh may encourage ·other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signe.d /14 
/1 / £_/ ·; / A/1.AA4 
I V 7 /V/ v v t 
Nickll)r'azehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: N~~-
SIGNATURE, 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: M:k~dl KoJ0,p;¾ 
SIGNAT

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

Intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: [_ O 0A , c IC,' LG.__//.. ;,_ \ 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ?\l .<2.y: ~~ 
SIGNATURERedacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: 

Redacted
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-roJNHOM if MAY CONCERN 

- -mMIMl if Mc:k ~ and I am the proponent of a new lfquor retail store to be 

~to 1033 Qae,HMY Ave • 
.. 

1 w.aa Nm at!ld ~ In ._Pf1nee George, -w.nt to .choof Jn Prince George and fulfilled a 

~ ._..,,,,.~ for1he PrinGe GeorQe Cougars. After playing professional 

~to.r11,,....1nt11e Unfted States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the 

.• · .c»;v .. ,~bome.. . 

8: --...-• ..,_ ponlon of my ch11dhood, along wfth family that has spent most their 

• JJMum «he~•~ the challen.ges that the community has gone through. My 

. -· " ~•to~ support a communMytbat hes turned .a comer and has become a 

=i• ·: __,..~~totlveln .. 
a .• b 

.. -.· J ~--OIW!l#JOtherfiCJf,tor retaU etore In Quesnel snd I am proposing to relocate the 

·• A19lne Cold IBeeJ" a Uquor -Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

rt:~ .,,.._eut:%0.:l'lin9 requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

~.-it ....... ·T• pr~ $tore wlff abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

,~ ~ Sm.ncb (LCRB), lnc:ktdlng the site 6peciflc regulation that requires 

. ~ -~§Wef41 ibe-,arated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 

• -~ ----•.....,.,,next to S.VeOn In P.arJ<wood Mall. 

·1"•~• ~,.._. store 'Will be• high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

~.-~.,..• and trained staff. The entire premises wlll be completely fenced 

.alild ~ a,,d a... wlff be no direct padestrlan or veh1cular connection to the 

~ ~ t antielpatethat my retail store will be an Improvement to the 

q,--..-. ~ •ea tBlhlch mer encourage other commercial property owners to 

~ ...... ~ .. tmprovernentts and facade upgrades wlll have a positive 

, '~• &,oai ~ 11nd ree1dentlal real estate prices In the area. 
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• ·you ~the pn,posed llquorretalJ store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

~yo.w,tBflffle Md .,._two In the -spac:e provided below. 

~ l\'N A L~\\'\ ttRS\-f __ ...,.._.__ 
~ 

~
Redacted



\ My..__ Mid<~ a.nd I• the proponent of a new llquor retail store to be 

,..MNNl'Ml 11ffl~y Ave~ 

( I 

J ,W. llil.9m aBd ..«Nd In iPliinee Georse, went to sehoof Jn Prince George and fulfilled a 

.. 
0 
~---of pilayjnfll fo,thfl Prince Geore1e Cougars .. After playing professfonal 

o ~•10 ,_... m • Unn.d States, I am proud to be raising my young famlly In the 

Qtyo.tt~ ... ~ 

. ~.,._a lfarte po,tlon of my dllldhood, along with famlly that has spent most their 

c :Ji-.e il'1l ._ ..,., i ~ the cballengea that the community has gone through. My 

~-• ~ fWiPPOlt a community that has turned a comer and has become a 

~•~~toJ1ve1n, 

·(, 
·JOW!I'..._ own___,. tlquor iretafl .tore In Queimel and I am proposing to relocate the 

.~~ IINr Ai.fquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

~--~--~ f'equirn • modlftcatlon to pe,mJt the operation of a liquor 

1-..U §fo.r',fl. 1'IIMt IPl"O,ONd 5tore Will abJde by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

~• -., ..... Btffch {LCR8), Jn.clUdlng the site specific regulation that requires 

~~---•• be ~d by a minimum of -1000 metres. With that In mind the 

~kMIMttaore lits f$~,, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

1:w~NI ...,_,. ... etore will be a JtJgh•ndJ upsca.fe utabllshmentJ with a state of 

._,.,.~-.,._• and tr.etned .,,. Tn. entire premises wlll be completely fenced 

Amlt~.,Md..., WJO be nc, direct pedestrian or veb1cular connection to the 

~ ~ • antidpate .that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 

~ ~--Wbtch may •a:ourase other commercial property owners to 

.OMdw~...,.._ .. ,m.provemants and facade upgrades will have a positive 

t~• ~ ~dal Md re.sldentla1 rnt .eatate prices In the area. 

WYOU ~- Pf'O.POjled Hquor retail etor• at 1833 Queensway Ava, please 

1,_.~ ;VOW name #Ml .... ure fn the ep.aoe provided below. 

·lMME:tyrt,{ fhi~H-______ 
Redacted



---•,..~and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

'-~B1ffl~yAYe,. 

;1,-. ~ Mld llll1Nd tin Pfince George, Wfmt to ,sehooJ In Prince George and fulfilled a 

-~ •eam O, ,..yi.JnJ lor the Prince Geor9e Coui,ars. After playing professional 

~w-fi8 ,,,_.w.-. United States, 1 am proud to be raising my young family In the ~---,~---~ 
~ ~•--·,onion of my d\llldbood, atong with family that has spent most their 

i~IM'-•• I~- dt81ktnges that the community has gone through. My 

~ . .--¥ fo lhell.P ~• eommunltytbat has turned a comer and has become a 

••e~~ tolfve ht .. 

J4Wn'_,.., owa......,.tiquor retaH store In Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

~ edd ._,. 6 ._..,. ttore from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

·~ .............. t4N1Uiras • modlftcetion to permlt the operation of a liquor 

¥.-U §.*re..- 1'bP pr~ .ao,e wfll abide by the very atrlct regulations of the Liquor and 

~ -_ J• ~ ~ (LCU), tndudtng the site .specific regulation that requires 

~V .ltq_uor~e.be ..,..._.d by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 

.J ,~ ..,.• tlfii ~,, nntt.o SlveOn .In Parkwood MalJ. 

!' ,J_, ~ ilfquor rdall etor• will be a hlgh,end, upscale establlshment, with a state of 

~.at!l~ ~-- trained flaff. The entire premises wlll be completely fenced 

arild~ awtd..,.W.IB be ,ao dlrnt P*•trian orvehlcular connection to the 

0 
t~ ~ • antJcJpatothat my retaH store will be an Improvement to the 

~y ~ •• whJch may encourage other commercial property owners to 

~~ ~ .... hnprovamente and facade upgrades will have a posHlve 

. • ~ M.., ~ and r•ldemfal rat estate prices In the area. 

ilF Y.OU SUPPORT.-. propoHd Hquor retail store .at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

tFW'- your mamo·Md .-re In the epaee provided below. 

Redacted



My-. ii§~~ end I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

_.._,.d to 19JJ Que,1...way Ave. 

Jw. bMil Md~ •n Prince George, went to •ehoof In Prince George and fulfilled a 

~ dream of pla)'ffll for the Prlnee Geoi:se Cougans,. After playing professional 

~lor-11 ,,.,_ tn Ole UnltN States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the ~--,~---.. 

~~-..... ~of myc:hlldbood., .tong with family that has spent most their 

~ 1W the arN,, i ~d the e.ftalle,,ges that the community has gone through. My 

,~•to,..~• communitythet has turned a comer and has become a 

~•~~toitvein, 

J~ own ....,.tical,tor ireta11 .tore In Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

• · AIJ,pige.U, lleeir'& U,qlw atorefrom the Hart Highway to 1933 Quaensway Ave. The 
·.:, 
~-~ z...,. r4M1Uiree • modification io permit the operation of a liquor 

· .,.u ..-... 1'ilNt pr~ skVe ·wlU abide byt:he wry atrict regulations of the Liquor and 

·~ ~ 8rMdl (LCRS), lncJudln9 the site •pecfflc regulation that requires 

Q ·• ~V ;Ueuorfflf'e to lJe ~ by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 

d.._.-,.. ti§.....,.,, Ull.tfoS.V.On In ParJcwood Mau. 

0 
"f•~~•d llkluo,rt"tlUli store wfll be a blgh•nd, upscale establishment, with a state of 

MiteM'l~ ~ and tnilned eteff .. The •ntfre premises will be completely fenced 

... ~~~,and..,.., wm bat no dllWCt ,.......an orvehlcular connection to the 

~~ .. I anticipate .that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 

O;J!leM§1.,.,, ~ a,aa whtdl may encourage other commercial property owners to 

~~~ .. fmpr~•d facade upgrades will have a positive 

~-_,..~and ,_...,_J rat eetate prices In the area • 

• !F'YO&!f ~--Pl'o,oMd Hquor rmfJ ator• at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

9J'~YINf'Mmeand...,.,. tnthe•paNprovlded below. 

~~ue-£ SP. 
. I 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become. a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer. & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will b_e completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

· Queensway commerc,a! area wh,ch may encourage other commerc,a! property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will _have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME~~ 
r 

er~~ \1 t.e,,( a~ 
SIGNATU Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current comme·rcial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercia! property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: Lb~/ Beactl'e(frd 
SIGNATURE:Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
I 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States~ l am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. Tt~e proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed 

Nick Drazenovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: Jo C,l h V\e_, -t+a f0 /(( 

SIGNATURE:
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store•-The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), ia,cluding the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor s~ore to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor ·retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
Impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Slgni1//~ 

{Y.w,~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ~c,l,11!!.r-r {60, r<'y M,jler 

SIGNATURE: l

OIJJ'fv\'1/L Qu,i,?tt6wvt-y /tv JO -

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other Gommercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

vie~ 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME= N'J cJ( ~-Ac~NO \J l c 

SIGNRedacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to hel_p support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upsc~le establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood.~ anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may-encourage ot.her r.ommercia, property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signed ~J: -
"c/1~ NlcAf no C 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: .)~'<' '<'\ n, e.. D 0-Q c:rn\ 

SIGNATUR

..• 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store In Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to pE'!rmit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site 1;pecific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. • anticipate that my r~tail store witl be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade ,1p:grades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store Rt 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: L lf·l;V£ 

SIGNATURE: ..  Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is' Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years In the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives In the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I ~urrently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor St~re from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current c9mmercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store: The proposed store will abide by the vety strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB),· l"cludlng the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor. store to be separated· by a minimum 011000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store Is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor ·retail store will be a high-end, upscale esmblishment, with a state of 
the art security system aod trained staff. 1'he ent;,·e pr~mises wm be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residentiai neighbourhood. f anticipate that my retail siore wiil be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encoliArage otne1· cumrnercaal property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades wUI _have a positive 
impact on both commerciai and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Sign~ d 

M 
; . 

tA,/1-·"·~ 
Nie aze OViC 

IF YOU SUPPOR1 the proposed liquor 1'6tail store ai i~~S Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provideu beiow. 

NAME= cl.AJJ &"!\,d-f-
SIGNATURE= 

-
ii .. -

·, 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

iviy nc1me iti Nick Dnuenovic and i i:Un i.het propommi. oi c:1 new iiquor reb:1ii tii.an, i.o be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud t~ be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a ,arge portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I· understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
Intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
mnrA dA..c=ir3bJa lo.C#ltion to live·in~ 

I r11PTAntly nwn annth,ar liqnnr r1:11tail c.tnr,a in Q111:ac.n1:11l Anti I am prnpnc.ing tn ralnrat11 thir::a 

Alpine co1d Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933" Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modificatir.m to pf)rrnit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed stcre will abide by the w~ry strict regt~lations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of iuuu metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian nr vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on born commen.iai and re•ideniiai reai esiaie pricea. in ihe area. 

Slgn~d /7 ,,.,, 
,, I ;tj~~ A/~~;,, 
I V 9" /\// ,.,, "' I 
Nick{l)fazehovic 

·1F YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at •,93l Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: 5 \"'v°'-:v 0 \.~- ~ /1'v"\. ·· 

SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

•• • ··• I 9llto • I I •I ,a • •• • • • 1 ,. • 
MY nc1me Hi "''""' urcUVnovu;; c111u I i:llfl me proponenL 01 ii new 11quor r-&Li.111 ~,ore 10 ue 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 yGars In the Un!tEJd States, I am proud t9 be raising my young family In the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in ttie area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has tumod a corner and has become a 

marP- d11Hdr3bJA. la.CMio.n to Uva'in, 

I rurrAntly l'IWn sannth•r llqu"'r ratail ctnra in Q1uacnal anrf I am pr"'pncing tn ra!nrAt• th• 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to i933' Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modificatfon to ptmnit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of iuou metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscas,ed, and there wm be no direct pedestrian or vehic_ular connection to the 

resldentlal neighbourhood. I anticipate that my rf!tall store wm be an Improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. lmorovements and facade u~grades will have a positive 

impaci on born cammercia-r and re!tidenaai reai etiiaie price~ in foe area. 

Slgne_d /J d 

11 I ;tJ ~I/ A ,;'l,;~,;,l 
I V V' /v/ t/ ,,,, f 
Nickll,')l'azehovic 

·1F YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail stor-e at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature In the space provided below. 

NAME: 
/I . 

1::>0:1:r+ '-I c ~rn m t'/1 5 
SIGNATURE: Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

•• • a •• I... • 1• 1111 • ,- t• "•I • • 1 

IVIY m:1mu lti r111.K urcUenov1c emu I c:nn me proponent. 01 c1 new nquor J"VLi:111 ~Lore LO ue 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 year3 ~n the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

Intention is to help support a community that has tumad a corner and has become a 

mnrA dA..cdr:abla la.c-.afJo.n to Uve'tn, 

I rurmntly nwn llllnnth•r liqunr r•tS11f1 ctnr11 in nu•cn•I S11ntf I :am prnpncing tn r•lnrRt,a th• 

Alpine cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to ;933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modifli:ation to '1flrmlt the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regul8tions of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any iiquor store to be separat.ed by a minimum of 1uuu metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liqL•or rfttall store will be a high-ftnd , upscale ~atabllshment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The eJJtire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and ther~ will be no direct pedestr,an M vehic:mlar connection to the 

resldentlal neighbourhood. I ant8cl~ate that my retail $tore wm be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encour~.ge other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. lmorovements and facade U?grades will have a positive 

impact on born commerc.iar arrci reisideniiai r-eai e11iai:e price¥ in i:he area. 

Slgne.d /J r? 

fl / L✓ ,;1,, /) /1.,•'&•~l 

'· V Y' /l/f '✓. (/ I 
N1clqpfazehov1c 

·1F YOU SUPPORT the propose~ liqucr retail store at •i 9ll Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: C!IRl.5 /3A\/Ll5 
,/ 

SIGNATURE: 

_-
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

•• • ··• I ... • I I .a I • fl' I • • • • 11 • I 

my nilme lti rtlCI\ urauvnov1c anu I i:lm u1tt proponenl g1 i:I new 11quor r-enim ~tore lO ue 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 )l'Gars in tlu Ur.ited States, I am proud t~ be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent ~ larpe portion oif my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

Intention is to heltp s~•pport a community that ha,; tumod a corner and has become a 
mnrA dm1ir:ahJe lo.c;dlnn to live.in, 

I r11rrot1tly nwn ::annth,.r liq11nr r,.t::ail 12tnr,. in Q• u~cn,:al :anti I :am prnpncing tn r,.lnrsat,:a tho 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to i933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modifh:at,on to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regul2.tions of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any iiquor st.~re !Q l'e Re?arated by a minimum ot i uuu metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed l!qu-.:,r rAtaH store will be a high-end., upscale e~tablishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. Ttre entire pr.,mise.s will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and ther,e will be no direct pedestrlan ,,,. venicula,,. connection to the 

resldentlal neighbourhood. I anticipate that my rmail store wm be an Improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encours.ge c.~ner commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. imorovements and facade u~grades will have a positive 

rmpact on born commen:rar arrd resideniiai reai etiiaie price¥ in i:he area. 

·1F YOU SUPPORT the J>rcpos•dl liquor retail stora at ·1 g3~ Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: flq, ·{~r IV/ct~ 
SIGNATURt=: ....

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

my msme is Nici\ DrcUenovic c1m.i i Hm i.he propommi. oi c1 new iiquor r-elc1ii t1i.or-e io be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 1G years &n tha Uria&d States, I am proud t9 be raising my young family In the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a 1argf! portion of. my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to hell!) suppnrt a community that has tumod a t:Qrner and has become a 
morA dAs;ir=,b..JP- lo.c;di.o.n to lhre'in~ 

I rurrantlv nwn :11nnth111r linnnr r,.h,il ctnr,. in 011i:iocn,al :11ntf I :11m nrnnncinn tn r,.lnrat,. fhllill 
.. --- • ____ .,,,, - - .... - ... , -·- , ..... %! ..... -,--• • - ---·• _..,_., - .... ,__ --·· -• -· -- • -··· r-· -r ---· •.:, -- • -•- ---- ···-

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Han Highway to 'iii33 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modiflr.at;on to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed. store will abide by the V9'1f strict re~uletions of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including ttu~ slte r;peciflc regulation that requires 

any iiquor stc,re to bo ~eparat~d by a minimum of i uou metres. with that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Pari<wood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-en.di upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security .system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscar,)ed, and theYle will be no direct pedestrian nr vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. i antlcl~ate that my retail store wm be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which tnay encoul"age other eommerclal property owners to 

consiaer simi~ar l~pgrades. Wmorovements and f~cade u~grades will have a positive 

rmpacc on both commen.iar and reti-icieniiai r-eai e=,iaie pricea. in the area. 

·1F YOU SU?Pt)RT tha proposed: liquor retail store ;i1t ·i 93~ Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: G0t, vt,c,-, 'V ctv-J...e.r k 00: 

SIGNATutii:'.:; 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

a• • .... I ..._ • I I • I • • I • • • • • 11 I 

my nc1me Hi rtlGI\ ur;;uenov1G iUIU I c1rn me p,-oponem. 01 ii new nquo,- ,-e,c111 ~Lore LO ue 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 1G: yt1.1:ar~ In th~ lfo;f~d States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent l\ !i\r~~ partion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is ta heir, support a comm,Jnity that ha!S tumP.d a r.r,rner ~.nd has become a 

mnrP- d11udr3h_le. lo.r.#dj.nn t..o. live· in,, 

I rurr,antly nwn ~nnth,ar llqunr r,at~il ctnr,a In Q11Acn,:i,I :.nri I am prnpncing tn r,alnrAt,:i, th,a 

Alpine Coad Eseer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to i933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modlfit:atinn to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The pro,nse~ store will abide by the very strict reg1Jlations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Bran,:h (LCRB), includh1g the site specific regulation that requires 

any iiquor st.c,re ta bo separated by a minimum of i uuu metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood MaU. 

The proposed liquor reta.il store will be a high-fmd;, upRcale '='s;tablishment~ with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire pr'3misP..s will be completely fenced 

and landscar;ued, and th~re wm be no direct pAdastrJan f')f vehiculair connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I a"1fi1:~,ate that mv rf!tail ~tore wm be an ijmprovement to the 

Queensway eomnum:;1.;;I ~rea whJch may encour~gie. r.,.foer 1:omm~mial ~roperty owners to 

consider similar u~girades. lmorovements an~ facadB ,J~grades will have a positive 

rmpacc on born commer"iar and resideniiai ,-eai e~iaie pricea. in ihe an=a. 

·1F YOU SUPPORT tha prop.-:»sed liquor retail store .at ·• Yl~ Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: /t ,,~(J;C-c?::_z.~ [j?-,,,.:ne_~ ~ 

SIGN AT" •ur.::. . ,I Uli\l>-.• J ~ I
; 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

ae •• ••I ... • II •I •• I• •• • a cl 

my fli:lffHI tti rtlCK urc:Utn1uv1c anu I ctrn UHi! proponenl 01 c1 new uquor reLi:111 ~non= LO ue 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey '!or 1t. 1•:1t.:t,; Jn th.s. Ur~!l~d States, I am proud t~ be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent ~ lar~~ partion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to helJl support a r.ommunity that ha-s tumorl a er,mar :and has become a 

mnrA dA~ir~h•~ ,oel\fion t.11 Um~ in. 

I r11rnlntly nwn ~nn"!oho,r Hqunr r,:i,h1il ctftrA in Q11,:i,cn0il =-iinrf I am prnpncing tn r,:i,lnrato. tho, 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 uueensway Ave. The 

current commercial z,:,ning requires a modifir.:at!on to ~rrrnit the op!!tratlon of a liquor 

retail store. The prapnsed stC"rei wm abide by the vP.ry ~trict rqgulPtions of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), inclL~dh1g the site fo;pecific regulation that requires 

any iiquor stt're to ba se9arated by a minimum ot 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Man. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-endn u.,scale ~stablishment, with a state of 

the art security S!/Stem and trained staff. The entire prP.mises will be comp~etely fenced 

and landscapAd, "~d tnerg wm bP. no direct pP.d~strfan nr veh1cu!a1r connection to the 

residential neighboumooti. I arr1t~ci?ata that. m)f rntan ~tore wrH be an Improvement to the 

Queensway c;;om~lf!f«:~.sl ~rP,~ which m;,y ermout::•g-? ~t~1~•r r.r.>mmflrt~ia~ pvoperty owners to 

consider siml~~t !.ipqnidfl.s" i~1'1iorovements and f~eadP. 'J"."grades will have a positive 

impact on boih cammen,icrr and resideniiai reai estaie priceti in ihe area. 

·1F YOU SU?Pl)RT tha pruip•>S&d liquor retail stor~ at •19;;.3 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

•• • aa• • .... • I I • I • - II • •a I • I 

my fli:Ulle lli rtlCK urc:Uenov1c anu I c1rr1 u,e proponen1. 01 c1 new uquor re1.c111 liLore 1.0 ue 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 1 U -y,~t:!'fs [n tt.:1 lJr.,a~d States, I am proud t~ be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent n .lar£e portio" o'. my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is tn he,'}' ~mpport a r.ommunity thc1t ha~ turnod a 1".orner :fnd has become a 
mnrP. dP.~Fr~h.llJ" ~n~.;dinn f'.".\ ,t,,e-il':'ll, 

I r11Prantly nwn ,nn"tl-t,a" li!p•nr rat::all ctnr,a in Q11,acn,al :.n,i I :am prnpnclng tn r,a!nr:lt,a th.a 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1!133 Queensway Ave. The 

cu"ent commerci~I ~QnJng re1uires a rr.odifir.af;on to ~!lrrnit tile op~ratJon of a liquor 

retail store. The propase~ stt?-rei wilf ahide by the. vt,ry strict regi•Jletions of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB). includin':1 the $lte npeciflc reguletion that requires 
any iiquor s1.ore to be se9ara,ed by a minimum of 1uuu metres. With that in mind the 

closest store 1s Shooters, i'iext to SaveOn in ParKWood MaU. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end! uoscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security S)rstem and trained staff. The entire pramis~$ will be c~mpletely fenced 

and landsca:-:,ed, and 'ther-a wm be no direct pedestrian nr vehicular conne~tion to the 
resldentlaP neignbourhoud. I ant~~•~ate tt?at my retail siore wm be an ijm.,rovement to the 

Queensway t:ormmm:J,d ilrt'!a wn'-ch mti:(y enr;-i:mti'~g~ rA'ft~r ~ir,;,nner,~isl property owners to 

cons icier sintE !ar m:>~r~dt:S. 11n~,.ovements an~ facadn 1J:r,9r1-1des wm have a positive 

impact on born commenfsr and rett;deniiai reai etii:ai:-e pticetii in i:he area. 

·1F YOU SU~PORY thi:t ,aropt>sed liquor retail stont at 'is,~;.:; Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ..:=,Tct~:o)l,CN, f.)~. k~ 6~r-od~v\ 
_ • ___ _,,, 

SIGNATUR'.:,~
( 

\ 
"

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

-• , • • •• I .... • I I •I • P •• 4- • • I • W 

my ni:lme tti rt1cK urcUVnov1c «111u I Hm me proponent. 01 i:I new 11quor reum tiLore LO ue 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hock~y fot· 1 n ) '!:.t.i.1'~ in ths U,,:h:,d States, I am proud t~ be raising my young family In the 

city that I consider home. 

Havinn s'j)-ent ~ lar·~'i p<'\rtion o'. my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to h!!f'r, ,mppnrt " r.ommunity that h:a!'5 tumod a r:i,rn~r :;ind has become a 

mnrA dA!drJ:d:.J9_ Jn~M.i.nn til'.\ u~111dr\., 

I rurr,:i,ntly nwn ~nn+h,:i,r llqunr r,:i,t:::,il ctnr,:i, In tliu:acn,:i,I ~nrf I am prnpncing tn ralnrah:a th.::a 

Alpine Cold Eseer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commP.r~;;;,t z9nin~ requ;res :1 modifh:ath:m t.C\ ,iN·rnit the opi,ra.tlon of a liquor 

retail stom. The pra~inse(l1 $1:f'.'lr1' wm al?ide by the vnry "trlet r9~ule,tions of the Liquor and 

Cannabis RP.gulatior, Branch ,LCRB), incll,difl~ thP. sJte !ipecific regulation that requires 

any iiquor stc:-re ta ba ae9arated by a minimum ot 1 uuu metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-e"d,, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security s~,stem ~nd trained staff. The ertt•re pr·Qmisfls will he completely fenced 

and landscaii;,Aqci1 and tht!r1! 'l'ViU be no d~~ct pP.destr~an nr vetdcula,r conne~1.ion to the 

resfdentla1 r.eJghoour~oud. , i.!l'llt~~•~a.te thti.t my rFttai, ~tore w~•! be an Improvement to the 

Queenswa:v comme:l(c~c1I :are~ which ma:v encoun+g~ r,.11~;1:1er -eommernial ~roperty owners to 

consider simi§ar l~~ptijdes. imorovements and fm:ade ,Je,,gr;ides will have a positive 

impact on born cammerc.iar and resideniiai real e~iaie price~ in ihe area. 

·IF YOU SUPPt.iRT' the pr.Jipt:,s6o liquor retaU stme .at •iY::lJ Queensway Ave, please 

provide your_name and signature in the space provided below. 

' (""' , \ 
NAME: k , (,.i\l \~ --"\ r .. f I ft 

,J ¼ -::_, ..... ecxJ 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

•• • &I• I ... • I I .aa fl • •• ,t • • I • 8 

my nc1n1e 1a rut.I\ uri:U8nov1c c1nu I cun Lne propone,rn. 01 c1 new nquor reLan tiLore Lo ue 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hocke:, for 1.fl. )':..::1..::~ tn tki t:,1a1.td States, I am proud t9 be raising my young family In the 

city that I consider home. 

Having sri:,-,nt :'>"\ ,argi'!' p~rt,,M, 'Off my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, 1· understand the chaHenges that the community has gone through. My 

intentlolf' is to h~tr s!Ipr,nrt ::t comm•1nity thRt h~~ 1'Hmnd a ~r.-m~r ::-o~ hi=ss bocome a 

mnrP- dA~rr~h•~ ~nt".?lf:in1:1. tn u~.rAin. 

I r11rr1111ntlv nwn ~nnthAr lln11nr rAt:::wil c;:tnro In O,u~c;:n,:al :::wnrl I :::wm nrnnnc;:inn tn r.-lnr:::wto tho-. ---·-··---1 ·- ···~· .1 .. . . - .. .. .. .. _ • • • ·,--· ·----·· ---·- .... -----·-· --·- .. -··· .---.---···o -- ·------- -·-
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. 7he 

current comm1trc,P.I zoning re,:ruires ~ nrt>c:Ufi,:a~,,._~ ta pr,m,it the opttration of a liquor 

retail storA. The prapo~ed stf.'.'lr~ wm at:-ide by t.he. VfH'Y strict rtl~lJletions of the Liquor and 

Cannabis R~9nh1tior, Bl'3t1cl'I (LCRB). includin~ th" .sJt.f! r;pecJfic requh1tion that requires 

any iiqur.r sT'.r.iJ-e !'~ ~o fte'):lara1~d by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood MaU. 

The proposed liquor rmail store will be a high-8nd,, upscale t'Stabllshment, with a state of 

the art security s~rstl!m r,nd trained staff. TP,,e entire pramisos will be C<'mplet,ely fenced 

and land.sca~1~d1 aad th@,~ lvm ba ffo direct pAdestr~"" llr vehie;u~a"' conn~~tion to the 

residentaaP ne,~hbo11rtiiuod. • a~t~r,,')ate tP.$1i: my t~taij ,;core w~,, be an •mprovement to the 

Queensway '-itlfffi t .',fd\;Ll:~; :are~ whlch nut~' encou,~2~ t;.,;;(1~,- commetciai propertv owners to 

consiaer sim~~ar u1p1~racles .. jmo,.oveme,,ts aml f~eade iJ~gr~des will have a positive 

impact on bofu commen.ial and reaidenuai r-eaa e~-taie price~ in ihe area. 

·1F YOU SUP?(;RT tha ?tOpeysee! UqL!or retan store ~t ·rn:rn Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: !?/<: .. A~- :4>1" l ,6'A. .. 

SIGNAt ·· ~ ·,,;;
'-Ji11"1:.i...

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

iviy mm1e i~ Nick Orc1~enovic «mu i c:tm lhe propommi. oi ii new iiquor rei.c1ii ~ion, io be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey fo•· 1 C. } '!.l.t:rs ~n th,.:; Urilkd States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having ~'t>,ant n ta.rpP. p<"rtion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intent•or- PS t!> heir- suppr.rt :1 r.omrnJJn!ty that has tumm1 a ri,rner ~n~ has ber.ome a 

mnrA tlP.$:~r;1t,_I~ •nt",,'\tion fo 1.i•1q in. 

I rurrc:anHv nwn ::iinn+h,.r lin11nr r,:ioh1II c::tftr,:io in 011,:ioc::n,:iol Rnrl I ::am nrnnnc:inn tn r,:iolnr=it,:io th,:io 
. --······••,1 ·---···· •···-······ -·..,--· •-·-·· ---·- ··· ----··-· -··- • -·· · .-·-r--···o -- ·-·----- ···-
Alpine Cold £seer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commP.rd.al .~oning rer,ru!r~s ":I rnoojficat.f-,n t.o i,,rirmit the op~ration of a liquor 

retail i:;tnre. Tt,e, propm:;~fl $t.,:ini wm abide by t~~ vn~ stri~t r~~~l~tions of the Liquor and 

Canni\bhs R~{Jnh1t~o~ Rr~nr.:ta ,l.CRB), inch.,dinn thP. -~,tP. 5pe~iflr. requlation that requires 

any iiqu~r sr.~a-e !~ h11 f;e,,a.r~m~rl by a minimum of iouu metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retaiJ store will b~ a high-en.d,, u~sc;1fe establishment, with a state of 

the art sacurlt.v s~n:.tero rmd trained staff. Th0 entire pr'!m;sas 'Nill be completely fenced 

and ~ands•':a[".1f':ri, imd thP.re wm bP. no 1'.tlrect pad1:1~tr,~n 'lr vehi~u•~I\" cannedion to the 

residentia~ neighbourhood. • a111t.!r.~?ate tn&t my rP.tatM Rtore wm be an ;ril?rovement to the 

Queenswa~ cf.fmr.-ii~tc;i!i ar~a which may eru:ot.m.c g~ e:-t111e,r J:llmm~rr.l~ij property owners to 

consider sh1,1Bat L\~Q!rlildes. fm1lrt:wements and facadl¼ 11'.:gr~ties will have a positive 

rmpact on born C\Jmmen;rai and re..-ideniiai reai c::.taie prices in the an:a. 

·1F YOU $UPPOR·1 the ~tuposed liqucr retail stnre at 'i93J Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

. ....- . n I "_)1\ 
NA.MF:.: ·· ). ovf'., 1,_.A,{,,,.,:)X 

 ~ __ .,.,.. 

SIGN AVuR'

~#

<&.!.. . ..

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

. 
I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the ,Prince George Cougars. After playlng professional 
hockey for 10 years In the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention Is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to live In. 

I currently own another liquor retail store In Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Sto_re from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current c9mmercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store.' The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB),· l"cludlng the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor. store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor ·retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system a"d trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. iml)rovaments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Slgni~~ 

fiui~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: 1-2 cJfjf?r ~~- -
" . -

•, . 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

. 
I was bom and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled .a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years In the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
Intention Is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more. desirable location to live in. 

I ~urrently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor St~re from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current c~mmerclal zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store: The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB),• l~cluding the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor. store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor ·retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. i anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage othef' commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and re~identlal reai estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 19:»~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: 9[__,,,,,,. ,,f1!;/ le Jar'- -
~ "' -

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name Is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was bom and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention Is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to Uve in. 

1 c_urrently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Sto_re from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current c9mmerclal zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store:The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB),· il"!cluding the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor. s~ore to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor "retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and thertt will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. 1 antlclpate that my retan store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commerclal area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. iml)rovements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commerc•al and residential real estate pr•ces in the area. 

Sign~ d M ~,t.~1 
Nie ze ovlc 

IF YOU SUPPORT the prof)oseu Uqout reiaii store ai i!Wt Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provideu below. 

NAME: ~ C, )yH-
SIGNATURE

-" ,. -

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name Is' Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was bom and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years In the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, a~ong wjth family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention Is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more. desirable location to ~,ve in. 

I c_urrently own another tiquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Sto_re from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current c9mmercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store: The proposed store will abide by the ve.y strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation aranch (LCRB),· tncluding the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor. store to be separated by a minimum o1' 1 UOO metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The enth-e premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. 1 anticipate that my retaU store wiil be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area wh•ch may encourage otner commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgraciEJ'S. improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commerc~a• and resiclentiaW rea1 estate prices in the area. 

Sig~nd M IA/1/~. ,~1., 
Nie e ovlc 

IF YOU SUPPORT the propose.a Uquor reta1j store at -rn~s Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided beiow. 

SIGNATURE: ,/  
-

-. ' -

·, 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

. 
I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playlng professional 
hockey for 1 O years In th!? Ur.iited States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my chUdhood, a~ong with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more. deslrable location to Wive In. 

I c_urrently own another Hquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Sto_re from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current c~mmercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store: The proposed store will abide by the Vfity strict reguiatlons of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation aranch (LCRB),-lncludlng the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor. s~ore to be separated by a minimum 011000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor reta•i siore will be a hign-end, upscaWe esmblishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staW. l'he entk,e pn.mises wiH be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and ther~ wm be no direct peC!la.stiian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourho-.!\d. i ant1c1pate ihat my retail store wm be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage oiher commerelal property owners to 
consider similar upgracias. improvements ana facade upgrades wm have a positive 
Impact on both commercial and residentlai reai estate prices in the area. 

Sig~nd 

M ., A .....,1, ,"!, ,,-,.~1" 
V V f---- -· 

Nie e ovlc 

IF YOU SUPPORT the ptc:>p~st1d iiquot reiaii store ai i u~~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide~ and signature in the space provided beiow. 

NAME: Joyv\ Vv~--
SIGN~Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in th1:1 iir:ited States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner ·and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

! currently own another. U~ retaU.stor.e.in Quesnet.amLI am proposin.gto. re.Jocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoninR requires a modifir.ation to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the v~ry strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branr.h (LCRB), incl'Jding thP. site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be ser,arated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and ther~ will b~ no direct pe.dest.rian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I ant!r:ir-ate that my r~tail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial ar~~ which may encourag-? ot.her commercial property owners to 

COQ$.iQJ,tl'.'. similar up~rades. lm~rovements and facade ur-,Qrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Sig?aed ,~ M t ~i-,,.~• 

Nie azehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor reta!I store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide.your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: -AM. \x;V ¾«\C\U.;'Ytl..r) · 

SIGNATU

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in th•a United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that 1 consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

Intention is to help support a community that has turned a i:orner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modifir.ation to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed st.ore will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), inch.1dirtg the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be sepan.ted by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end! upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and ther-1! will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I antir:~pate that my r~tail store will be an improvement to the 

Queens-way commercial ?.rea which may enco!Jrag? other GommerciaJ property owners to 

consider similar upgradesr Improvements anrl facade 11p:grades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Slg~ed '/j' M ( (/VVl-,:,/ 
Nie azehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store At 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in tha• Uri: lt'id States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turnP.d a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modifir.;atfon to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed st: .. ,r~ wrn abide by t.he very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branr.:h (LCRB), including thP. site ,;pecific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be se,:.arat~d by a minimum ot 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail ~tore will be a high-end . upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire pr,emises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and ther:e will be no direct pedestrian or vehicu!ar connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I a~t.!c,!':Jate that my mtail store wm be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area wh1r.-h may encour1:tffe 0 1J1!;!r ~ommer!':ia, property owners to 

consider similar upgrades, imor-ovements and f~c;Jde 1Jr.grades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the ~mpflsec liqucr rntAil store 3'1: 193:.i Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: Qo..,~\c.Q_; ~~~r 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in th•:1 lln;te-d States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood 5 along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that '1as turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires ~ mndiffoatic:,n to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The propose~ stc1re wm ahide by the v~ry strh::t regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), inch.id in~ the $ite 5pecific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be ser,arat~d by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high~mt upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system amt trcJ.ined staff. Thr. entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and ther"i! wiU bfl no dirnct pedestrian or vehicufar connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I a.nt.!c~r.ate that my rntail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial arn-E1 which may encm.ilr~g~ ,:,~~er ~ommercfad property owners to 

consider similar upgrades, hn~rovements an-cl facadP. upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the propo~P.d. liquor rP.tail store ;d: 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 y_ears in ttu U,,:h .. d States,_L am proud to be raising_my.y.oung_family.in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help suppcrt a community tha, has tumod a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in" 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires r.1. modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The propaseci stori:' will abide by the v~ry strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Bran,::h (LCRB}, inch1ding thf' site i-;pecific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be se~ar-at~d by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mail. 

The proposed liquor reta.~I store will be a high--end, upsc~le P.s.tablishment, with a state of 

the art security system amt trnim~d staff. Th?. entlr~ pr~mises will he completely fenced 
and landscaped, and ther,~ ,nil! bf! no rlir~c~ ~flf.j~st.ri~n or vehic.ufar connection to the 
residential neighbourhood- I ant.lr:rpato that my rotai! ~tor.e will bA an ,mprovement to the 
Queenst•tay sgmmersral- W.f":?e, which m?y enr~•:lm-;-g~ 1!'1-;~i-wr comm:?r~i~~ property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lm!)rovements an~ facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commerdal and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Sig~ed i M wL,,·'t• '"-t 
Nie azehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the rroposer! Jiquor retail stor~ Rt 193:3 Que.ensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signaiure in the space provided below. 

NAME \ ,,-..., ,,..... [/ -; (\ Q _ ,-) ,. ,. ~. \ \_ : <: 'v\.L-,\L,\...X--' J....k_~ \,t '0<..,..:-n 
.....,, ,· 

---SIGNATURE: \.
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

iviy name is·· Nick Otct~e,iovic c:1riti'i i:irrri.iie proporieni. oi c:1 new iiquor rei.c:1ii ~i.ore io be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in th~ Ur;:led States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help suppr.rt a community that ha~ tumod a ,corner and has become a 
mnrP. desirable location to lil!e irL 

I r11rr ... ntlv nwn :::anntho111r lin11nr r.,.t:ail cdnr"' in r.'111,..c;:nPI :anrl I :am nrnnn~inn tn r.,.lnr:at ... th"' .. ---- -----., ----- --------- .. -,--- - ----- ---- - --- -------· ---- .. ----- r· -r-----., -- - -·----- --·-

Alpine Coid Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to i933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modifir.alion to permit the opP.ration of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store wilt ahide by the v~ry strict regJJlations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branr,h (LCRB}, incl•)ding th~ site .specific regula~ion that requires 
any liquor store to be $e,>arat~d by a minimum of iOUU metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mail. 

The proposed liquor ret.=,.il store will be a high-enr.t upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trnined staff. The entire p,rP.mises will he completely fenced 
and landscaped, and ttler~ v11i~ be no rlir~ct Pf'!~e~trian or v~hicu~ar connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I antidpate that my mtail store will be an nmprovement to the 
Queensway commercial ~rfi:,i which mPy encouna•g':.• o~l-1e-r Gommercia.! property owners to 
consider similar upgrades, lm!')mvsmP.nts and fa c:arte up?.rades will have a positive 
impa:ci on iJofo cornmerciau and re!:iicieniia:i reai esi:aie prices in foe area. 

Signe_d //4 
/1 / ti.) ·1 / /j' /1./,:,.-;~:i' 
I v 1/" /'-1 v ,., r 
NicklPfazehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ?~,'l.. ~CE.~ .:~. fl' ,. r.-,_ 0 "\ P1 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
ho<;k~y for 10 yea_rs [nth•; ;,,:r;tli;(t_ St~-t~!i,_ t~m 9roud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help suppcrt a community that has turnod a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to lhte in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires il modiflr.ation to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The propose~ st.url? wm abide by the vP-ry strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branr.h (LCRB). iincl11ding thA site npecific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separ:atfld by a minimum ot 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Par~wood Mail. 

The proposed liquor retail f?tore will be a high-end! upsc~le establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and tr~ined staff. The ;~rr.tir~: pr~mi:Ses will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and tner~ wiil be no dime, pf!destrian or vehh:;u~ar connection to the 
residential neighbourhood- I ant.!r.ipate that my mtail f'ltore will ba a.n im?rovement to the 

consider similar upgraf.'le-5; !mr:,rr.-vsmer.ts ?n~ fo1:.ad~ 1.ipfimdes will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and resldential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT tile proposed iiquor n~tail store i'\t 193l Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and £i?jtJsture !11 the space pi·ovided below. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O yearn in t~n -.._:.,_al;'.d. States. I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion r.,f my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help sl.llppcrt .:t community t.hfl~ Jias tumed a ~orner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires .J mocvlfir.atkm to "~rrnit the opnration of a liquor 
retail store. The propose,:, ~tCJr'? will abide hy the v~ry strir,t regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Bran~h (lCRB), i!"'cl•:di~g the ~ite r;pecific reguht.ion that requires 
any liquor store to be ~ep!lrnt.~d by a minimum ot ·woo metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood ,Vlall. 

. (. 

The proposed liquor retaU store will be a hi9~~end, upsc~le establishment, with a state of 
the art security system fH'lirl trninad staff. Thf ,.:ontin~ prpmise-s will be C<'mpletely fenced 
and landscaped, and thnM v;rn bra no rliract1:/pf"dest.ria11 or vehicu!ar connection to the 
residential neighbourhood, I antir.ir,ate that: my retail store will be an imorovement to the 

consider similar upgr~cios, :ln1,prtW3mer:~s ~11~ f:1r,'rJde 1&p1rndes will have a positive· 
impact on both commercfat and residential real .estate prices in the area. 

Sign~d // /'/ • 

N tH.J rA/v1--.•-/ 
Nick{Pr'azehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the nroro5~rl iiquor rf'(aii stem, :\t 193:~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and srgnature in the space provided below. 

NAME: Le.I\ /) '- . } ').p.,,,,, 
-, ,,. • -Ito, , 

SIGNATURE
;::

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The,proposedJiquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: SPrf\J~-, 
SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store iti Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

- ~ 
IC 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: 6f¥V'-u. IS" L- wA 5 '5 T {JlJN) 

SIGNATURE:

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Slgned;/M 

NiN~vf.~4 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 1 o years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

SIGNATURE: Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ~ et.Y'--V\. ~C"-\ \~ 

SIGNATURE
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George·, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Sign; / /)/j . 
Niel iEoJc ~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: t1o H (i fi It fJf 

SIGNAT,URE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store In Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Sign~~ / 

Nick b:Je 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: -/J ,q-,JC Lf 
SIGNATURE 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. M~ 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

SIN:r1~~ 
Nick D:f;t;;jc c 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

Intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ~\c.~ ~\o,·, '\'\Q 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George .and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. Aftet playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ~1( 

SIGNATURE:  Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME:!(' 1'{, +-eti . fo fo ~ i t,li 

SIGNATUR
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ~tA./ G~c.Sc 

SIGNATURE:
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States. I am proud. to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquo.r 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Q• '""""1'1~\&.I .... }' t"nm~"';_.,..1 .... ro. .... u.,hirh "'"'"}' 0.1'11'.".nUrAg"" ~+h.,.11'.' '-"l'.'..-ffl.!'n"'ll'.'.ei~l p~~p~ri.y ~wr-~~ tn 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

N41~ 
Nick£Dfazehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new. liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family ia the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch {LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Q~ee!'?s\•.'~Y ~~~~erd~! ~re~--\'!hkh may em:-e-urag.e other commerc-hd property owners-to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

iiiW~ 
Nick(l)fazehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocat~d to 1933 Queensway Ave~ 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockev for 10 vears in the United States.. l am.oroud to be raisina mv vouna familv in the - .- . . . - - - - -
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
resldentlal neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Q~ee~~-'N-:!-Y CQ-mm~£!-:!-~ :!-rs-:!- wh~!:h m~y e~-=~~r~ge ~ther -=~m~er!:!-ai p~o~ygwrH~!".s-tc
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

NW~ 
Nick{P(azehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: £mi ly Ho~mes 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hoc;key for 10 years in th.e United. States,...Lam ~roud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
n ........... "' .. -~_,L .,..,,u:,euincu-.,..i_~ __ 4...._ ,..,_b_._.,..b_ "',au o.nrn.nll',an.o. n.+ho.11' rftnU-n411'ri~I r,,r,uu:,,r+u .,..,a,,n.,.a,c, +-
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consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

iiiW~ 
NicklPf'azehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. · 

NAME: 1-Jeafher ~arReld 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Pr1nce George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States~ I am ~roud to be raising my young family intbe 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
Ouc ........... ,~n, . rl">.l"ntn.O":'.:"hd. "'""""' ~1hi.r.h m~v ,..nr..nur~A. athAt'. . en1n-arc:-1 .n .r"'"'""'rtu. A\Ut\P~~ t~ . 
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consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

NW~ 
NickO)fazehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ),)(';,.!A ~ (}.e.s,,e.[e_ 

SIGNAT

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am ~roud to be raising m_y younQ family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
n, ,a.nl"lel&l"!l,, ,...,.,.l'Yl.ft!'l..aa-.... l"!ll "!lt.PB."!11. 1.a,hi .... h l'Yl"'!I\.I a..-. ... ,,., 1r112f"'la .... +he.- ,... .... l'ftrnar .... 1~1 1',il-'ftl"\D ... 11 ft\AH•"Are!': ,.,.. 
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consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in-the area. 

N41~ 
Nick{Pfazehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: \-\ e ,d, No.e__ 
SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
~-e~~.s-way-eommer-s!aJ.-area-¥.mi-sh--may.enc.gyrage-other- commercial- property owners- to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

NW~ 
Nick(Pfazehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAMEC 
Redacted



iviy mune i::s Nick Orc:1.1;tmovic c:1nu i c:1m ihe proponerii oi c1 new iiquor reiaii ~i.ore io ue 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

mnn~ dAs:.irahlA lnc:i:itinn to livA .. in, . 

I r11rr"'ntlv n\Aln ::.nnthPr lin11nr r"'t::1il cfnr"' in 011 ... cn,o,I ::.nrl I ::am nrnnncinn tn rPlnr:atP fhP 
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Alpine Cord· Heer & 1:fquor Store from the Hart Highway to i933 ·uoeensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of iuuu metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impaci on boHt commerciat and re5ideniiai· reat e:state price~ in ihe area. 

Signe_d /14 
/1/L-/·/✓A~ 
I V 'f /V/ V V I 
Nick[p(azehovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: Bre-t1c1 a.__. ])ro c:-ehov, ~ 

SIGNATURE: ~

 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~sional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retall store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov.ements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Signi~~ 

tl:tz1~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: 5:, tr/ 
SIGNATUR

-,. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~sional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
Intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB),· Including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises wlll be completely fenced 
and landscaped~ and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store wlll be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial ar~a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmpro~~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
Impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signi~// 

{IJ1:io~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME:LG,\.,~ ~ f\(!)-c...,c,,~ 

SIGNATURE: Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~sional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with famlly that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial an~a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov,ements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Slgni'1//~ 

t/J:Zi,o~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: M!c/?11~l, Uwg 11 
SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

my mime iti Nick Dn.tomovic iHIU i c1rn lint proponeni. oi c1 new iiquor rei.Hii tii.ore io be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years In the United States, I am proud t~ be raising my young family In the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

Intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

mnrP- dP-~ir3b.fe 10.t-.ation to Uva·in~ 

I rurr•ntly nwn annth,ar liqunr r,atall ctnr• in ll11,acn11I anrl I am prnpn11ing tn r,alnrlllt• th• 

Alpine Cold Eseer & Liquor Store from the Han Highway to ;933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of iuuu metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehic_ular connection to the 

resldentlal neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retall store will be an Improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

imp-act on born commercial and resideniiai reai e•iaie priceas in ihe area. 

Signe.d //-,,,4 
/1. / £-I ·1 ;' A /1AA4 
I V '? /VI V V I 
Nicktt)fazehovic 

·IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: -;o0 ~ v~-A _ 

SIGNATURE: .  
/

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

iiiy mum, iti Nick Onuenovic illlU i c1m i.he p.-oponeni. oi ii new iiquo.- rei.c1ii ~i.on, i.o be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud t~ be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

mnrA da.c;irab.Je lo.t"..3tion to live.in= 

I r11rrantlv nwn sannth•r llnnnr r•tsail ctnr• in On•cn•I :an,. I :am nrnnncinn tn r•lnrAt• tho 
. ---- -----., ----- -----·-- - --,--- - ----- ---· - .. .... -------- ----. --·- ..... -r--···o -- a------- ---
Alpine Cold i:seer & Liquor Store from the Han Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of iuuu metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

rmpact an both cammen.ial and .-esideniiai reili e11a+crie priceai in ihe a.-ea. 

Sign~d /J// 
Ill 11(_/'/✓A /LAA4 
I. V '/' /v/ ~ V I 
N1cklJ)fazehov1c 

·1F YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retall store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your_name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: Catt>~ vu e>Q_,V'--'--V~J 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

.. . ... . .... . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . 
my nc1n11~ •~ NICI\ unuvnov1c c1nu I c1rr1 un, proponen1. 01 ii new uquor reum :nont 10 ue 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was bom and raised in Prince George, went to school In Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years In the United States, I am proud t~ be raising my young family In the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I· understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
mnrA dmdr3bJe lo.~ to live·in, 

I rurrantly nwn annth,ar licp1nr r•tall etnr• in 0111:•cn•I antt I am prnpncing tn r•lnrat• th,ar, 

Alpine (;ord Beer & Liquor Store from the Han Highway to i933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of iuuu metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there Yilll be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

resldentlal neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retall store will be an Improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

imp-act on bom cammen.iar and resideniiai reai e111iaie price!i in the area. 

Signe_d /J _,4 
/1/L-)'/,A~ 
I V 'F /'-4 v ,.,,,- - I 
Nick{Pfazehovic 

·1F YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature In the space provided below. 

~ 
NAME: 7e-z 
SIGNATURE: Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

a• • ·•• I ... • I I • I 11 ,. ti• 4 • • • 11 I 

my nume tti rtlCI\ urcUtmov1c anu I c1m LntJ proponem. 01 ii new nquor reum tiLort: LD ue 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school In Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud t~ be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I· understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
mnrA dA~ir3_hJA. J.o.c;dion to llve·in. 

I ruPraintly nwn 2nnthor liqunr n.tail ctnrca In Q1111:11cnol anti I am prnpnclng tn ro!nrato tho 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor $tore from the Han Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of iuou metres. With that in mind the 
closest store Is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store wlll be an Improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar unarades. lmorovements and facade uoaradas will have a ooslUve . - . . - . 
impact on born commen.iar and re•ideniiai reai e~iaie price¥ in ihe area. 

Sign~ /J.,4 
/1/L..J'I/A~ 
IV?"/VfVV I 
Nick{Pl'azehovlc 

·1F YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: --J, (:{ftf-f t'f~ 

SIGNATUR
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

aa • &I• I ... • I I •I ,1 fl' I • • • • 111 ,1 t my nc1me •~ rtll..K Ufi:UVflUVI(; «mu I c1rn ,ne proponern. 01 t1 new nquor nnc:111 inore 10 ue 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school In Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud t~ be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
mnrA dA~ir3bJe. lo.CMion to Uve·in, 

I r11rrAntly nwn sannthAr Hqnnr rot:ail ctnrA in Qm:,cn,i.l anrt I am prnpracing tn rAlnr:atA thA 

Alpine Cold Beer&. Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 'i933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of "iuuu metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehic_ular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on boih commercial arrd resideniiai reai e111iaie pricea. in iin, area. 

Signe_d /J .,,,4 
/1 / LJ '//A /i.AA4 
I VY' /VJ vv I 
Nick[pfazehovic 

·1F YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provi~~· u•. r n. am and··. slg~a:~ in the space provided. below. 

NAME: ,'\YV\. ·u'j)/\/1 Ll , ~. 
VU '.-1 \U~ V l . -:/ r // , I . 

SIGNATURE: 

,.,,I 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

a • • &I• I ... • I 8 11 • • ~ •• • •• 1 • I 

111y m:une •~ rtlCK uriUvnov1c:. emu I c:1m me proponenl 01 i:I new nquor reum ~Lore LO ue 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 
hockey for 10 years In the United States, I am proud l9 be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
mnrA d1t,;ir3bJe. lo.«-.ati.nn to Uve 'in~ 

! rurront!y nwn sannthor liq11nr r111t1ail ctnr111 in Q11111cnol s.ntf I 1am prnpnctlng tn m!nrato th111 

Alpine Cord Bear & Liquor Store from the Han Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1uuu metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retall store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar uoarades. lmorovements and facade uoarades will have a oositive 

• - • • - • 

impact- on born commen.ial and re~idenuai reai ewi:aie pric:.e¥ in ihe area. 

Sign~d /J ./? 
/1/tiJ'l✓A~ 
IV~ /'-4 V V I 
Nlck[Pl'azehovic 

·1F YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ·lj Ur l.¢-lv11 
SIGNATURE: 

II 
i "

/ /") ,·/ V

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

• a • a •• I ... • I I • I • • •• 4 • • • • • 
my fliHlle ~ f'IICI\ urcUenav1c anu I i:HJI LrHJ prapanem. a, i:I new uquor reum ~Lore HJ ue 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school In Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud t9 be raising my young family In the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention Is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
mnrA dA!llir3bJe. lo.r.ati.nn to Uva·in~ 

I rurr,antly nwn sannthor Hqunr r111h1il ctnr111 in Q1111u;:11111I sanrl I sam prnpncing tn r111!nrRt,a th,:a 

Alpine (;01d Beer & Liquor Store from the Han Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very .strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of iuuu metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises wlll be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
resldentlal neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store wlll be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar uoarades. lmorovements and facade uoarades will have a oositive . - . . - .. 
impact on both commen.iar and rea,;deniiai ,-eai ebiaie price1t in ihe area. 

Sign~d /J/? 
/I/ L-/ ·1, A ./IAA4 
IV?'/vfV" I 
Nicktpl'azehovic 

·1F YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

my mime i~ Nick Onuenovic and i c1m i.het proponeni. oi c1 new iiquor rei.c1ii tii.ore io be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years In the United States, I am proud t~ be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
mnra dARirahJB !orJltio.n to Uve·in, 

I rurrent!y nwn sannthor llqnnr rohl1il ctnrca in Q1111'cn,al :1ntt I am prnpncing tn rolnr:11to th,1:11 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Han Highway to 1933 Queensway A.ve. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 
any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of 'iuuu metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there villl be no direct pedestrian or vahlc_ular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on born commen,wr and resideniiai reai e•iaie price» in the area. 

Slgn~d /J .,,4 
/1/£./'l✓A~ 
I V ~ /'-4 V ,., I 
Nicktp,'azehovic 

·1F YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: CoL~e G~~ 
SIGNATURE:

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

•• • a. •• I ... It I • a I II P ·• • DII I 11 11 

my nc1mtt as NICI\ unuenovtc c1nu. 1 ,nn me proponen, 01 ii new nquor re,c111 sLore 1.0 ue 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud t9 be raising my young family In the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I· understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention Is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
mnrA dp_c;ir3b.J9. lo.cation to Uve·in~ 

I rurr,antry nwn 2nnth111r liqnnr rMAil ctnr,r:a In Qm:•c:n•I :.1nrl I Am prnpn12lng tn roi!nr-2t,r:a th11a 

Alpine Cold 8eer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to i933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the Vf;!ry strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of 'iouu metres. with that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehic_ular connection to the 

residentlal neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

rmpacc on bom commen:rar a:rrd residentiai reai ettiaie price~ in i:he area. 

Sign~d /JA 
II I£_/'// A /IAA4 
IV~/vfVV I 
Nickll)fazehovic 

'IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your_name and signature In the space provided below. 

NAME: 'DCLV /cl~ L1-~1· ~//.:.e_ 
SIGNATURE

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CON.CERN 

My nc1me Dti Nick Onu;enovic c:mu i ii:nn Uae propommi. oi c1 ne:,w iiquor relc:1ii tilo,-e io be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud t9 be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

antentlon is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
mnrA dA!llir,3.bJe lo.cation tn live·in, 

I rurraintly nwn ::annthAr liqunr rsat::all ctnrsa in Qmacn,:al ::anrl I :am prnpncing t~ rsalnr:ab, th,:o 

Alpine Cord 8eer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store wlll abide by the very .strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1uou metres. VV"ith that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehi~ular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

rmpact on bofu commen:"rar and .-e•iaeniiai reai e•iaie price¥ in ihe area. 

Signe.d // /? 
f,.//,_j'f✓A~ 
IV?'/vfVV . I 
Nick[Pfazehovic 

·tF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your.name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ·=<. ~h.Cl'f /Vh \) ,,0, \J. 

SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



\ · 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name Is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~sional 

hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention Is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any llquo, store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entir~ premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmproxements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Sign~ d 

M ~ 
Nie e ovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: )ohn~c1 --/~1v 
SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was bom and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~sional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention Is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store In Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); Including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquo, store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store Is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store wlll be an improvement to .the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners -to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov,!9ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Sig~nd M . 
Nie azeo~ 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: K n5~ ci__l~aJ1tlt~ 
SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocate~ to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school In Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing profe11slonal 
hockey for 1 O years In the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention Is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any llquo, store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store Is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment. with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store wlll be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial ar~a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov,f!ments and facade upgrades wlll have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Sig~nd 

M~ 
Nie ovlc 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queansway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: za.ct._ f/(lkAi~§~fJ 

s1GNATuR
Redacted



\ · 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name Is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~ional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with famlly that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention Is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store Is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to .the 

Queensway commercial ar~a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. lmprov.,ements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Sig~ed 

M -~ 
Nie e ovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 19~ Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: p AvL- _\(1, •••. ,i)~. 

Redacted



\ · 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~sional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store Is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entir~ premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there Will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retall store wlll be an Improvement to .the 

Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners .to 

consider similar upgrades. lmprov.,ements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

Impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Sig~nd 

M . ~ 
Nie ovlc 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193:J Queensway Ave, please 

provide your ided below. 

NAME: 

SIGNATURE:

Redacted



i· 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~sional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention Is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); Including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entir~ premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to .the 

Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners -to 

consider similar upgrades. lmprov.~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Signi~~ 

fYlZI.~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature In the space provided below. 

SIGNATURE: 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~sional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store Is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entir~ premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial ar~a which may encourage other commercial property owners -to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov._ements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Sig~nd 

M . ~ 
Nie e ovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: 11fvtJ( /Y10Ckf/lZ (e 

SIGNATURE: - . 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe5.5ional 
hockey for 10 years In the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 
more. desirable location·to live in. 

I currently own another'liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to pennH the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store ls Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entir~ premises wlll be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retall store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov.~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commerclal and resldentlal real estate prices In the area • 

. 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193:,·pueensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature In the space provided below. 

NAME: /!_ e u 11, -Hot,? o"[>y'L)::_I 

SIGNATURE
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to: school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for ttie Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~ional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with famlly that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location·to live in. 

I currently own anothefliquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retall store. The proposed store wlll abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquo, store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entir~ premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov.~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Signi'/1~ 

tiw~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~'~ueensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME:--(rucct-: Liv\<'§ ste0 c 

SIGNATURE~ c 
Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school In Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing prof~sional 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 

more. desirable locatiqn to live in. 

I currently own another'liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor -Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retall store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. lmprov.~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commerclal and residential re~ll estate prices In the area. 

Slg~nd 

M . ~ 
Nie aze ovlc 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed llquo~ retail store at 193~f~u~ensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. · 

NAME: J7i_;a,.) fi r7 f- /1-v.1 ~ b: 

SIGNATURE  Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name Is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensw~y Ave. 

I was bom and raised in Prince George, went to school In Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing profe5.slonal 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention Is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more. desirable location·to live In. 

I currently own another liquor retail store In Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed s_tore will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any llquo, store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn In Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entir~ premises wlll be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store wlll be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov.~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Signi~~ 

CIJE~ 
' 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~-~ueerisway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: Vl C:'fvru:;z, /~f-
srGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 
relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was bom and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~lonal 
hockey for 1 O years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion ~f my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention Is to help support c1 community that has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location to llve in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retall store. The proposed s_tore will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); Including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 
closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entir~ premises will be completely fenced 
and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retall store wlll be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar ~pgrades. lmprov.~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Sign~ d 

M . ~ 
Nie aze ovlc 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name Is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to· school in Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~slonal 
hockey for 10 years In the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 
city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 
lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 
intention Is to help support a community •hat has turned a comer and has become a 
more desirable location·to live In. 

I currently own another"liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 
Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 
current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 
any liquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store wlll be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 
the art security system and trained staff. The entir~ premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov,~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Signi~~ 

fYUd~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ ~ueensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature In the space provided below. 

NAME: R(/1.sse// J/(J,burf-
s1GNATURE: -

Redacted



\· 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was bom and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~sional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention Is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store Is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishm•nt, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retall store will be an Improvement to .the 

Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners -to 

consider similar upgrades. lmprov..ements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices In the area. 

Slgn~d 

M . ~ 
Nie aze ovic 

IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school In Prince George and fulfilled a 
childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing profe~sional 
hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 
retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 
Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB); including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that In mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 
residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 
Queensway commercial are.a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 
consider similar upgrades. lmprov,ements and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signi://,? 

tl:tzi~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 
provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: 

i 

~00 
~\\'--D 

SIGNATURE: 

-, . 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing profetSsional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family In the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

llves in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a comer and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch.(LCRB),· including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquoF store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store Is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial ar~a which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. lmpro'(~ments and facade upgrades will have a positive 
impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signi'/1~ 

tl12iov~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 193~ Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: ~y 0'5'~0..-c./\=::::, 

~ .... 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

My name is Nick Drazenovic and I am the proponent of a new liquor retail store to be 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud to be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

more desirable location to live in. 

I currently own another liquor retail store in Quesnel and I am proposing to relocate the 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 1933 Queensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any liquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1000 metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impact on both commercial and residential real estate prices in the area. 

Signi~// 

tliZio~ 
IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME= ~ 1ro.~d\ 'r)\e/ ,10S 
Redacted



TO WHOM rr MAY CONCERN 

a• •a ••I ... I 11 al •- I• .a••••· 
,ny m:111111 lti nt<.K unuvnov1(; anu , ,nn Lfllt propornmL 01 a new uquor- nnc111 tiLon, ,o ue 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud t~ be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

Intention Is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

mnra d11udr3b.Je '°-«-.at.io.n to l(vA.in. 

I rurnantly nwn Annthor !iqnnr rot::all i:tnro in QniSlcnol ::anti I Am prnpnllling tn rolnrs:ato thiSl 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to ;933 Queensway Ave. The 

·current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1uuo metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store wlll be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retall store will be an Improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

impaci on boih cammen.ial arrd re!riaeniiai reai e11iate price~ in the area. 

Signe_d /J~ 
11 I L-1 '/✓A /l/tA4 
I V '/' /VJ V V I 
Nickl);)razehovic 

·1F YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retall store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your. name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: 

SIGNATURE: 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

•• • a.1• , ...., • 11 a •a "' r •• , •• • 11 a. 

my nc1me lti l'IICK urcU:vnov1c emu I ctm unt proponern. 01 ii:l new uquor reLc111 tiLore lo ue 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised in Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream of playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud t9 be raising my young family in the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, 1-understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has turned a corner and has become a 

mnrA dAAir,-.bJe. ~cation. to liva·in. 

I rttrrontly nwn san11thor llqunr rcat::111 c:tnr,i:a in Qmac:n,:al s:antf I am prnpnc:ing tn rAlnrsatca th11:1 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 'ifl33 Clueensway Ave. The 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to pennlt the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of iuou metres. With that in mind the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehi~ular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades wlll have a positive 

impact on bom cammerc.ia-t arrd ,e~;deniiai reai ea.iaie price¥ in me ar-ea. 

signe.d // ./? 
/1/L-/'i✓A~ 
I V 'I' /vf V V ( 

Nlck:{£Vazehovic 

·1F YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your_name and signature in the space provided below. 

NAME: 

.. 

Redacted



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

aa • &I• I ._ • I I •I • r •• • • • • • W 

1111y nc1me tti rttCI\ ur-ii:Uenov1c anu I i:lrrt LfHt pr-uponem. 01 ii new uquur reLi:111 ~Lore LO ue1 

relocated to 1933 Queensway Ave. 

I was born and raised In Prince George, went to school in Prince George and fulfilled a 

childhood dream f:>f playing for the Prince George Cougars. After playing professional 

hockey for 10 years in the United States, I am proud t9 be raising my young family In the 

city that I consider home. 

Having spent a large portion of my childhood, along with family that has spent most their 

lives in the area, I· understand the challenges that the community has gone through. My 

intention is to help support a community that has tumed a comer and has become a 

mnrA dARir:..bJB lo.catlo.n. to Uva 'ln, 

I rurr,antly nwn s.nnth,.r li~nnr r,at::ail ctnr,a in Q11,i,cnAI ::antf I ::am prnpnc:ing tn mlnr:at,. th,. 

Alpine Cold Beer & Liquor Store from the Hart Highway to 'f 933 Queensway Ave. 7he 

current commercial zoning requires a modification to permit the operation of a liquor 

retail store. The proposed store will abide by the very .strict regulations of the Liquor and 

Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB), including the site specific regulation that requires 

any iiquor store to be separated by a minimum of 1uuo metres. With that in minci the 

closest store is Shooters, next to SaveOn in Parkwood Mall. 

The proposed liquor retail store will be a high-end, upscale establishment, with a state of 

the art security system and trained staff. The entire premises will be completely fenced 

and landscaped, and there will be no direct pedestrian or vehicular connection to the 

residential neighbourhood. I anticipate that my retail store will be an Improvement to the 

Queensway commercial area which may encourage other commercial property owners to 

consider similar upgrades. Improvements and facade upgrades will have a positive 

rmpact on bom commercial arrd resideniiai reai e11tiaie pricea. in ihe area. 

Signe.d // /? 
/', / L-./ ·1,. A /1AA4 
I V 'f /vf V V I 
NicklPfa,zehovic 

'IF YOU SUPPORT the proposed liquor retail store at 1933 Queensway Ave, please 

provide your name and signature In the space provided below. 

NAME: .:.:(y,v- a.. d \sCvv,.._5 .0--rJ 
Redacted



Redacted



Redacted



Redacted



Redacted



Redacted



Redacted
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